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§6. St ZF. AXD T YPE. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six
inches in width, so as to conform in dimensions t o the printed record, and shall be printed in type not less in size, as to height and
width, thau the type in which the record is printed. The record
nu mber of t he case and the names and addresses of counsel submitting the brief sha11 be printed on the front cover.
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RULE 5:12-BRIEFS
§I.

Form and Contents of Appellant's Brief. The opening brief of appellant shall

l'until111;

(a/ A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. The
t'itat,on . of \, irgmia cases shall be to the official Virginia Reports and, in addition,
may rdt:r to other reports containing such cases.
th) A brief statement of the mat<i!rial proceedings in the lower court, the errors
a~sigm·d, and the questions involved in the appeal.
(c/ A clear and conci~c statement of the facts, with references to the pages of
the printed rclord when there is any possibility that the other side may question the
~t.1k11wnt. \\'hen the facts are in dispute th e brief shall so state.
(U/ With respect to l'rtl' h assignment of error relied on, the principles of law, the
argument and the authoritks shall be stated in one place and not sc:attered through
the brief.
\c/ The signature of at least one attorney practicing in this Court, and his address.
!,2. Form and Contents of Appellee's Brie.£. The brief for the appcllee shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. Citations of \'irginia cases mu,t refer to the \'irginia Reports and, in addition, may refer
to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellee disagrees
with the statement of appellant.
(c:) A statment of tlw facts which are necessary to correct or a111plify the statement in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with appropriate references to the pagl'S of the record.
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellee.
T he brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this Court, giving
his address.
§3. Reply BrieL The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the
authorities relied on by him not referred to in his opening brief. 111 other respects
it shall conform to the n•quircmcnts for appellce's brief.
§4. Time of Filing. As soon as the estimated cost of printing the record is paid
by the appellant, the clerk shall forthwith proceed to have printed a sufficient number
of copies of the record or the desigmted parts. Upon receipt of the printed copies
or of the substituted copies allowed in lieu of printed copies under Rule 5:2, the
clerk shall forthwith mark the filing date on each copy and transmit three copies of
the printed record to each counsel of record, or notify each counsel of record of the
filing date of the substituted copies.
(a) The opening brief of the appellant shall be filed in the dnk's office witJ1in
twenty-on<: days after the date the printed copies of the record, or the substituted
copies allowed tmder Ruic 5:2, are filed in the clerk's office. The brief of the appellee shall he filed in the dcrk's office not less than twenty-one days, and the reply
brief of the appellant not less than two days, before the first day of the session at
which the case is to be heard.
(b) Unless the appellant's b rief is filed at le~st forty-two dnrs before the beginning of the next session of the Court, the case, in the absence of stipulation of
counsel, will net be called at that session of the Court; providc•d, however, that a
criminal case may be callc,d at the next session If the Commonwealth's brief is filed at
least fourteen days prior to the calling of the case, in which ev,mt the reply hrief for
t he appelhmt shall be filed not later than the cloy before the case is called . This paragraph docs not extend the time allowed by paragraph (a) above for the filing of the
appellant's brief.
(o) Counsel for opposing parties may file with the clerk a written stif ulation
chan~ring the time for filin g briefs in any case: provided, howewff, that al briefs
must be filed not later than the clay before such case is to be heard.
§5. Nwnber of Copies. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall he 6lcd ,vith the
clerk of the Court, and at least three copies mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on
or before the day on which the brief is filed.
§6. Size and Type. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six inches in width,
so as to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not
less in size, as to height and width, than the type in which tlte record is printed. The
record number of the case and the names and addresses of counsel submitting the brief
.
shall be printed on the front cover.
§7. Effect of Noncompliance. H neither party has filed a brief in comp liance witJ:i
the requirements of this rnle, the Court will not hear oral argument. If one party has
but the other has not filed such a brief, the party in default will not be heard orally.
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* * * *
Page 19) And at another ·day., to"'."wit: At a Law and
Equity Court of th.e· City .Qf Ri~bmond, Part
Two, held the 13th day oi Septaer., 1951.
This.day came:again'the plaintir.f and defen~ts,
by- counsel, and the jur.f.swo;m in this case appeared
in Courl .µi ao.cordance with their adjournment on yesterday ~(:l -having heard the argumex,.ts o:£ cqunsel were
sent oiit· .or court to cous~t qt -a, ve~dict and after
some time· returned int.o :·0Qurt with a verdict in the
words atJ..d. ·ti~es foUdvrtJig, ·to-nt: 1'-\Ve., ·the jury, on
the.i.ss~es .joh.ied:., findfQ:r the. plaintj$f ag~t the
de£~~t., Vl~ginia Tran_$d.~ Company, and ~ssest? her
damage$ in the sum of #12.,.Sott, and· we .find in_ tavor of
the· d.~ft!itdant., Thomas A. Conway-,. Jr. 0·
·
The,r~upoii: tbe <Jef',epg90t, Vir,~ .Ttansit Company, "1:)y ~ounset,.i !Jle>v:ed. th_e O,o~: ·1,ig ~et aside the verdict, ot,
:the j11r.r an.d @ter judgjri~. -a.gain.st. bot}).: def"~n.qallts ·~n
the -~Uhd$ . ~~t the1 ver~Qi&i wa;s; ,_C'Pt>/br~ to :Qhe law
and eridence,. and Qn. t~@- .#Ef..f,q$..a;l. :an4 :granting of certain in$t~otions, t,n l'he ,tilrtllt3t groun.ds as st~ted ·:tn
the objec..tiQii$: and ex~ep.~it>jf~ taken during, the course
or tb..e ttial and in th~, -~~en.ts on µistr11qti<)ns ;which
-motion tll.e ,Oq~, ov~~'~i
':rije-,d.~en~t-, Tiio$~ ~,. Co~, q~~- by ¢:P'Wl$.el,
moved the ,Oq~ to ente~\ .dlltigm~t ·in ~¢.,Qpr~e.e,. with
the v:er@,¢1& iP!i the .j~;; ~~¢.h JP.<>tieb: ~ij: sus~bl.e.d.
.
T,~~~~i:01''8 it ±EJ '1Qb,~~~r.e,c;\,. ~~: t~e ,o:ourt that 'iip.e
plaintUr- ,recover agai~t.! }n.~ d~:~~®nt.,. ·vu-ginia 'Tr~·it. Company,, . 'Im:~, :§~. qf :~~~~ th9usand, five
page· 20) ~ed.· d.Qilars· wi.1lb. ~ietest th,(:l~eott to be
.
qe>mp~t.~ att,e~: 'the.' ~\e of !ix p_er c~:tum. p~,
annUDl :tr.Qiil the JJtb da:,: ,~ ~f;lRt.~.e~; lt9.51., -unii1i ·
'"11d lier
'by- il~,r ~:~~:
f$wi,t in thij QJ~Q,l
.. f' 18,X1
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And the defendant, Virginia Transit Compaey, having indicated its intention to apply to the Supreme
Oourt of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error from
and supersedeas to this judgment, it is ordered that

execut;ion thereof' be suspended for a period of four
JP.Onths upon the defendant, Virginia Transit Company,
or someone for it, within ten days from this date, givtng bond in the penalty of i2o,ooo.oo with surety to be
approved by the Clerk of this Court conditioned as provided by Section 8-477 of the Code of Virginia.
·page 22)

INSTRUCTION NO. 1

The Court instructs the jury that at the time of
. the injury here complained of, the plaintiff was a pas,enger in a bus belonging to the Virginia Transit Company, which was a common carrier, and that the said
Virginia Transit Company owed the plaintiff the utmost
care, diligence and foresight in the operation and
IDIDlagement of the bus in which the plaintiff was riding,
tPid that this duty must be performed by the driver of
tuie said bus; if, therefore, you believe from the evi4ence that at the time of this accident, the driver of
$he bus in question failed in any respect to manage
and operate the same with the utmost care., diligence .
and foresight, and that such failure proximately contributed to the accident and to the injuries sustained
1'1 the plaintiff, then you will find for the plaintiff
against the said Virginia Transit Company.

H.H. Judge
Sept. 13., 1951
Jage 23)

INSTRUCTION NO. 2

The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty
driver o£ a police vehicle to drive with due reJard for the safety of all persons using the street or
'1!ghway, and that if you believe from.the evidence. that
,homas A. Conway, Jr., in driving his police vehicle
westwardly along Broad Street across its intersection
with Fourth Street in the City of Richmond, £ailed tQ
· drive the same with due regard £or the~ safety_QLaJ.l..~
o£ a

.~.
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,;· .....

persons using the said streets, b~t to the contrary
drove recklessly and that such .failure proximately contributed to the ac.cident, and to the injur~es sustained
by the plaintiff, then you will find for the plaintiff
against the said Thomas A. Cozrny, Jr.
·

H.H. Judge
Sept. 13, 1951
INSTRUCTION NO. 3

Page 24)

The Court J.DStructs the jlll7 that if they believe
from the evidence that the negligence of both the said
Virginia Transit Company and the said Thomas A. Conway,
Jr., contributed proximately to cause the accident, and
to the injuries sustained by the plaintiff, then they
will find for the plaintiff against the said Virginia
Transit Company and the said Thomas A. Conway, Jr.

H.H. Judge
Sept. 13, 1951
INSTRUCTION NO. 4

Page 24!)

The Court instructs the jury that, if they shall
believe from the evidence that the plaintiff is entitled to recover damages, then, in estimating the
damages sustained by her, they should take into consideration the bodily injuries sustained by her, the
mental suffering, the pain undergone and the pain, if
any, which the evidence discloses she must undergo in
the future, the effect on the health and nervous system
of the plaintiff according to its degree and its probable duration as likely to be temporary or permanent,
any impairment or her earning capacity by reason or her
injuries, both in the past and in the future as may be
disclosed by the evidence, all hospital bills and medical expenses incurred. by her or which may be incurred by ,
her in the future by reason of her injuries, and fix
such damages at such just and reasonable amount as they
may believe .from the· evidence in this case will ·be.. sufficient to compensate her .for such injuries, not exce·ed·-·-·

•
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ing the sum sued for.

H.H. Judge
.Sept. 1.3 1 19.$1
Page 25)

JEANETTE TIDD

LAW

&

EQUITY COURT,
PART II

v.

JR.;

THCJAAS A. CONWAY,
and
VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPANY., etc.

INSTRUCTION NO.A-1

The Court instructs the jury the law does not undertake to hold someone liable for every accident.
Virginia Transit Company is not an insurer of the safety of its passengers and in order for the plaintiff to
recover against Virginia Transit Company you must believe from a preponderance of the evidence that the
operator of the bus_was guilty of negligence which was
a proximate cause of the plaintiff's injuries. If the
plaintiff fails to show such negligence on the part of
the bus operator by a preponderance of the evidence,
then the law considers an accident occurring under those
circumstances an unavoidable accident insofar as the
defendant Virginia Transit Company is concerned and you
must find in favor of the defendant Virginia Transit
Company.

H.H. Judge
Sept. 13, 1951
Page 26)

JEANETTE TIDD

LAW & EQUITY COURT
PART II

v.
THOMAS A CON'NAY, JR., and

VIRGINIA. TRANSIT COMPANY, etc.

INSTRUCTION NO.B-1

The Court instructs the jury that Virginia. Transit
Compaeywas not required to exercise such a high degree
of care as to prevent the possibility of injury to
Jeanette Tidd, but was required to exercise the highest
degree o£ practical. care for her safety. Un1ess you believe from the greate_r weight of _the evidence that the

-~-,·-·"""'·"'"--

--

·-~-

--
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:operator of the bus failed to exercise such c~e, and
:that -his failure.to exercise such care either proximately caused or efficiently contributed to the injuries
:Jeanette Tidd sustained., then you must find your verdict·
for the defendant, Virginia Transit Company.
In determining whether or not the defend.an~ Virginia Transit Company exercised the degree of care required of it, you should take into consideration all
the facts and circumstances or the case including the
nature of the public service Virginia Transit Company
is required. to render.
H.H. Judge
Sept. 13, 19$1
Page 27)

LAW

JEANETTE TIDD

&

EQUITY COURT,

PART II

v-.
THCMAS A CONWAY, JR., and

VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPANY, etc.

INSTRUCTION NO.C-3

The Court- instructs the jury that when the collision involved in this case occurred the traffic law
provided:
"Sec.46-208. Reckless Driving. - (a) Irrespective
of the maximum speeds herein provided.., any person who drives a vehicle upon a highway recklessly
or at a speed or in a manner so as to endanger
life, limb or property of 8.lJY' .person shall be
guilty of reckless driving; xx x
11

(b)

Any person who shall

(l) Drive a vehicle when not under
proper control., xx x or
XXX

( 7) Exceed a reasonable speed under the
circumstances and traffic conditions exist~
ing at the time,
XXX

r.
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shall be guilty of reckless ,driving. x x x" .

If Thomas A. Conway, Jr. violated arry of the foregoing provisions of the traffic law, then he was gullty
of negligence, and if you believe he was guilty of such
negligence and that such negligence on his pa.rt was the
proximate or a contributing or concurring cause of the
collision, you must find your verdict against Thomas A.
Conway, Jr.
And if you .further believe from the evidence that
such negligence on his part was the sole ·
Page 28) proximate cause of the collision, you must
fin.4 your-verdict in favor of Virginia Transit Company.
. H.H. Judge
Sept. 13, 1951
Page 29)

JEANETTE TIDD

IA\V & EQUITY COURT,
PART I I

v.
TH<ldAS A. C~"WAY, JR. , and
VIRGINIA. TRANSIT COMPANY, etc.

INSTRUCTI0N1 NO. D-1

The Court instructs the jury that at the time of
., the collision involved in this case the traffic law
provided:
nsec.46-2lu.. Approach of police or f'ire department vehicle. - Upon the approach of any police
or fire department vehicle, giving audible signal
by siren or exhaust whistle, the driver of every
other vehicle shall immec;iia.tely drive the same to
a position at or as near as possible and parallel
to the right-hand edge or curb, clear of any intersection of highways, and shall stop and remain
· in such position unless otherwise directed by a
police or traffic officer, until the police or
.fire d~partment vehicle shall have passed. This
provision shall not operate to relieve the driver
of a police or fire department vehicle from the
duty to drive with due regard for the safe~of..

i!

-;_?~:-.-
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all persons using the highway, nor shall. it protect the driver of any such vehicle from the consequences or an arbitrary exercise of such ~ght
of_ way. 11

And if you·believe·rrom the evidence that Thomas A.
Conway, Jr., was operating the police car he was driving
recklessly and without due regard for the safety of all
persons using the highway as provided in.the foregoing
provis.ions of the traffic law, then he was guilty of
negligence; and if you further believe from the evidence
that such negligence on his pa.rt was a proximate or a
contributing or concurring cause of the collision, you
must find your verdict against Thomas A. Conway, Jr.
And if you further.believe from the evidence
Page 30) that such negligence on his pa.rt was the sole
proximate cause of the collision, you must
find your verdict in favor of Virginia Transit Company.
H.H. Judge
Sept. 13, 1951
Page 31)

JEANETTE TIDD

LAH & EQUITY COURT,
PART II

v.

THOU.AS A. CON~AY, JR., and
VIRGINIA. TRANSIT CCMPANY, etc.

INSTRUCTIOll NO. E-1

The Court instructs the jury if you believe from
the evidence that the injuries the plaintiff sustained
were caused solely by the negligence of the first defendant, Thomas A. Conway, Jr., then you must find your
verdict in favor of the defendant Virginia Transit Company and against Thomas A. Conway, Jr.
H.H. Judge
Sept. 13, 1951

Virginia Transit Company- v. Jeanette Tidd, et al
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Page 32)

JEANETTE TIDD

LAW&. EQUITY COURT,
PART II

v.
THClrfAS .A.. CON'ilAY, JR., and
VIRGINIA. TRANSIT CCMPANY, etc.

INSTRUCTION NO. G-1

The Court instructs the jur.r if' you believe from
the evidence that the collision was proximately caused
by the joint and concurring negligence of the driver o£
the Transit Company bus and the first defenda.nt,Thomas
A. Conway, Jr., then you should find your verdict for
the plaintiff against both defendants, even though you
may believe from the evidence that one driver was more
negligent than the other, since the plaintiff is entitled to recover from both defendants if' their joint
and concurring negligence was the proximate cause of
the collisiono
H.H. Judge
Sept. 13, 1951
Page 33)

JEANETTE TIDD

LAW & EQUITY COURT,
PART II

v.

THCMAS A. CC!f.VAY, JR., and

VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPANY, etc.

DlSTRUCTION NO. H-1

The Court instructs the jury that you cannot award
damages when you are unable to determine .from the
greater weight of the evidence whether or not an alleged injury or disability actually exists., or where you
are unable to determine from the greater weight of the
evidence. the cause of an alleged injury or disability,
or if you believe from the evidence it is just as probable that the alleged injury or disability resulted
from a cause for which the defendants, or either of
them, are not liable as from another cause for which
the defendants., or either of them, are liable.

H.H. Judge
Sept. 13,. 1$>5!

? 10 -.C

· •

•
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P~ii:34f:~J$NETTE
.,•• I

TIDD

.: • .•

LA.W & EQUiTY COURT,
PART II

v.
THOMAS. A. CONlfAY,. JR., and VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPANY, .etc.

INSTRUCTloN·No. 'f~l

The C_ourt. instructs the jury you must consider
this c:~s·e ~.ole).y upon the evidence before you and the
law lai9- down.~ .the instructions of the Court, arid you
must not let any symp;J.thy you may feel for any party
influence your. verdict. A. verdict must not be based in
whole or in part upon conjecture, or surmise, or.sympathy, but must be based solely upon the. evidence in
the case and the instructions of the Courto
H.H. Judge

Sept. 13~ 1951
Page 35)

JEANETTE TIDD

LAW

&

EQUITY COURT,
PART II

v.

THOMAS A. CON7fAY, JR., and
VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPANY, etc.

INSTRUCTION NO.

The Court.instructs the jury if yqu find your verdict for the plaintiff and against both defendant·s,
your verdict should be in the following words and
figures:
"We, the jury, on the issues joined, f'ind f'or the
plaintiff against both defendants and assess her
damages in the sum of $
• it
· IT you find your· verdict for the plaintiff against
one of the· defendant$ and in favor of the other de~
fendant, your v~rdict·shpll:ld be in the following words·
and rigures: ··
.. .. . . . · · .
·
, . .;. . ..
"We, the. ' j ~ , on the is·sues joined, find £ or. the
plaintiff against the defendant
and
assess her ~ges in the sum of~
, and

Virginia Transit CompaJV v. Jeanette Tidd~ et a1 ll

we find in tavor of'- the defendant

---------· •

11

H.H. Judge

Sept. 13, l.9S1
.Page 36)

INSTRUCTION HO. A.~ :

THE COURT DSTRIICTS THE·JURY:
..That the speed.limits of
miles per.hour are not
applicable to police vehicl.es answering calls., and the
op~tors or police vehicles under such. circumstances
are not required to exercise the care that ordiJJary
drivers are under ordinary circumstances, but are onlyrequired to not recklessly disregard the saf'ety o.f
others; and. i£ ·you believe frcm the evidence in this
case that the defendant., Conway., was proceeding on an
emergency call; and that he under all the facts and
circumstances drove the police vehicle with.out a reckless disregard but with due regard of the sa:Cety or
others., then he would not be guilty of negligence in
exceeding the speed limit.

is

H.Ho Judge
Sept. 13, 1951
Page 37)

INSTRUCTION NO. B

THE COURT INSTRUCTS THE JURY:

That the laws of the State or Virginia in part
provide as follows:

.
"Upon the approach of 3.1\f p.olice or fire department vehicle giving an audibl.e signal. by siren or exhaust whistie., the driver of every other vebicl.e shall
immediately drive the same to a position at or as near
as possible and parallel to the righthand edge or curb
clear of any intersection o£ highways and shall stop

and remain in such position unl.ess otherwise directed
by a police or traf'.fic officer until.the poli.ce or fire
department vehicle shall have passed. This:· provision . .

shall not operate to relieve the dr1ver or a police or
fire department vehicle from the duty to -dri¥e -With-due

lL .Is is ~bbi'f 9-~' · ~ ,:,
;12
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i~

;r~gard. tor the safety of all persons using the highway.,
'nor shall it-· protect the driver of any such vehicle
trom the-consequences ot an arbitrary exercise of such
right of way,
..
._
,.
THE COURT FURTHER INSTRUCTS YOU Tbat if you be- ~ .
lieve from the evidence in this case that the defendant.,
Conway was driving a police vehicle of the City of
Richmond on a police ·call., and that he was proceeding
westwardly over·. and along Broad Street in the City of
Richmond, approaching its intersection with Fourth
Street, and that he was giving an ~audible signal by
siren of his approach; he then had a right to assume,
until the contrary :;lppeared or should have appeared to
him in the exercise of ordinary care, that drivers of.
all other vehicles approaching the intersection at
Fourth and Broad Streets would comply with the above
provisions of law and stop their respective vehicles ·as
therein requiTeduntil his vehicle should pass.

H.Ha Judge
Septo 13, 1951
Page 38)

INSTRUCTION NO. C

THE COURI' INSTRUCTS THE JURY:

That the laws of the State of Virginia in part provide as follows:
"Upon the approach of any police or fire department vehicle giving an audible signal by siren or exhaust whistle, the driver of every other vehicle shall
immediately:drive.-the same to a position at or as near
as possible and parallel to the righthand edge or curb
clear of e.ny_ intersection or highways and shall stop
and remain in such position unless otherwise directed.by. a police or traffic.officer until the police or fire
departm~nt vehicle shall -have passed. This provision ·
shall not· operate_:to re;J.ieve the driver of a police or
fire department::- vehicle .from the duty to drive with due
regard for the, .safety of all persons using the highway,
nor shall it ,protec-t .the driver of any such vehicle £rem
the consequences -of an arbitrary exercise of such~right
of way.

Virginia Transit COlllpaD7 v. Jeanette Tidd~ et al
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THE COURT FURTHER INSTRUCTS YOU That if you believe from the evidence in this case that the defendant,
Conway1 was driving a police vehicle of the City of
Richmond on a police call, and that he was _,proceeding
westwardl7 over and along Broad Street in the City of
Richmond, approaching its intersection with Fourth
Street; and that he was giving an audible signal by
siren of his approach, which the bus driver before he
entered the intersection heard or in the exercise of
ordinary care should have heard approaching Fourth and
Broa9, Streets, it then became and was the duty or the
driver of the Virginia Transit Company bus to immediately drive the bus to a position at or near as possible
and parallel. to the righthand edge or curb clear of aey
intersection and to stop said bus in such
Page 39) position and remain in such position until
the police car driven by the defendant,
Conway, shall have passed; and if you believe that under such circumstances the driver of the Virginia
Transit Company bus did not so stop his bus, but proceeded on into Broad Street, then he was guilty of
negligence; and if you believe that such negligence was
the sole proximate cause of the accident, .you shall find
your verdict in favor of plaintiff against the defendant,
Virginia Transit Company, and in favor of the defendant,
Coriway.

H.Ho Judge
Septa 13, 1951
Page 40)

INSTRUCTION NO. D

THE COURT INSTRUCTS THE JURY:
That Virginia Transit Company•s bus opera.tor, Owen,
owed to plaintiff in this case., who was a passenger on
said bus., the highest degree of practical care for her
safety; and if :from all the evidence in this case you
believe that Virginia Transit CompaD7' 1 S driver failed
to exercise the highest degree of practical care :for
the safety 0£ plaintiff; and that such failure was the
sole proximate cause of the collision with the police

'14
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car driven by the defendant, Conway, then you cannot
find a verdict against the defendant, Conway.
H.H. Judge
Sept. 13, 1951
Page 41}

INSTRUCTION NO. F

.THE COURT INSTRUCTS THE JURY:

That even though the traffic light at Fourth and
Broad Streets was green for the bus of the defendant,
Virginia Transit Company, to proceed, that the driver
.of the Virginia Transit Company bus, nevertheless, ·
.should not have proceeded into the intersection if a
reasonably prudent person similarly situated would not
so proceed in the exercise of the highest degree of
practical care for the safety of the passengers on the
bus; and if from all the evidence in this case you believe that the operator of the Virginia Transit Company
bus proceeded into the intersection of Fourth and Broad
Streets at the time and place of this accident at a
time when a reasonably prudent person similarly situated would not have done so in the exercise of the highest degree of practical care for the safety o£ the pas.sengers on the bus, then he was guilty of negligence;
and if you believe that such negligence was the sole
proximate cause of the accident you shall find your verdict against Virginia Transit Company and in favor of
the defendant, Conway.

H.H. Judge
Sept. 13, 1951
Page 42)

JEANETTE TIDD

LAW &_EQUITY COURT,
PART I I

v.
THOMAS A. CONWAY, JR., and
VIRGINIA TRANSIT CWPANY, etc.

INSTRUCTION NO. C-1

The Court instructs the jury that Thomas A. Conway.,
Jr. was guilty of ·negligence as a matter of law in-

Virginia Transit Company v. Jeanette Tidd, et al
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operating the automobile he was driving at a·=-speed exceeding 15 miles per hour and in failing to ~ ~ _. ~ or the
red traffic light at Fourth and Broad Stree':...;, and if
you believe from the evidence that such negligence on
his part was a proximate or a contributing cause of the
collision, you must find your verdict against Thomas A.
Conway, Jr.
And if you further believe from the evidence that
such negligence on his part was the sole proximate
cause of the collision, you must find your verdict in
favor of the Virginia Transit Company.
Refused
H.H.

Page 43)

IliSTRUCTION NO. E

THE COURT INSTRUCTS T!i"3: JURY:

That it was the duty of ·the driver of the Virginia
Transit Company bus to exercise the highest degree of
practical care to keep a. lookout for other traffic using the intersection of Fourth and Broad Streets, and
to use like care to control the said bus so as to avoid
collisions with any other traffic; and if you believe
from all the evidence in this case that the driver of
the Virginia Transit Company bus failed in either one
of the above duties, then he was guilty of negligence;
and if you believe that such negligence was the sole
proximate cause of the accident, you shall find your
verdict against Virginia Transit Company, and in favor
of the defendant, Comvay.
Withdrawn

H.Ho
Page 44)

JEANETTE TIDD

LAW & EQUITY COURT,
PART II

v.
THCYAS A. CON\'lAY, JR., and
VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPANY, etc.

INSTRUCTION NO. F-1
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The Court instructs the jury even if you !believe
from the evidence that the operator of the bus was
· negligent, if you further believe from the evidence
that the first defendant, Thomas Ao Conway, Jro, actual-

ly realized the danger of a collision, or in the exercise of ordinary care should have realized the danger
of a collision when there was enough time and enough
distance for him to ·have avoided the collision with the
bus by the exercise of ordinary care on his part and
that he failed to do so, ·then you must find your verdict
in favor of the second defendant Virginia Transit Company and against the first defendant Thomas Ao Conway,
Jr.
Refused

H.H.
Page

45)

JEANETTE TIDD

LAW

&

EQUITY COURT,
PART II

v.

THCW.S A.. CONWAY, JR., and
VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPANY, etc.

INSTRUCTION NO. C-2

The Court instructs the jury that at the time of
the collision involved in this case the traffic law provided that the maximum speed of the vehicles involved
in this case was 15 miles per hour, and further provided:
"Sec.h6-20J. Signals by lights -ff*. -Signals
by lights ~~Yt- shall be as follows: Red indicates·
that traffic then moving shall stop and remain
stopped as long as the red signal is shown.
Green indicates that traffic shall then move in
the direction of the signal and remain in motion
as long as the green signal is given."
And if you believe from the evidence that the first
defend.ant, Thomas A. Conway, Jr., violated any of the
foregoing provisions of the traffic law, then he was
guilty of negligence; and if you further believe from
the evidence that such negligence on his part was·the
proximate or a contributing cause of the collision~ you_

· Virginia Transit CompanJ' v. Jeanette Tidd, et ai
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must find your v-erdict against Thomas A. Conway~ Jr.
Refused

;a.a.
Page 46)

INSTRUCTION NO. C

THE COURT INSTRUCTS THE

JURY:

Tb.at the laws of the State of Virginia in part provide as follows:
Upon the approach of any polic·e or fire department
vehicle giving an audible signal. by siren or exhaust
whistle, the driver o£ every other vehicle shall immediately drive the same to a position at or as near as
possible and parallel to the rightha.nd edge or curb
clear of any intersection of highways and shall stop
and remain in such position unless otherwise directed
by a police or traffic officer until the police or f'ire·_
department vehicle shall have passed.
·
·
THE COURT FURTHER INSTRUCTS YOU That if you believe

from the evidence in this case that the defendant, Conway, was driving a police vehicJ.e o£ the City of Richmond on a police call, and that he was proceeding westwardly over and along Broad Street in the City of Richmond, approaching its intersection with Fourth Street;
and that he was giving an audible signal. by siren before he entered the intersection of his approach, which
the bus driver heard, or by the exercise of reasonable
care should have heard approaching Fourth and Broad
Streets, it then became and was the duty of the driver
of the Virginia Transit Company bus to immediately drive
the bus to a position at or near as possible and paralleil.·
to the righthand edge or curb clear of any intersection
and to stop said bus in such position and remain in sudh
position lllltil the police car driven by the defendant.,
Conway, shall have passed; and if you believe that under such circumstances the driver of the Virginia Transit Company bus did not so stop his bus, but
Page 47) proceeded on into Broad Street, then·he was
guilty o£ negligence; and if you believe that
such negligence was the sole proximate cause of_ th~L_ _ _

Sup~eme Court of Appeals of Virginia
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.,

accident, you shall find your verdict in favo~ of piaintiff against the defendant, Virginia Transit Company,
and in favor of the defendant, Comvay.
Refused as-originally written
but amended and given
H.H. Judge ·
Sept. 13, 1951
Page

48)

INSTRUCTION NO. B

THE COURT INSTRUCTS THE JURY:

That the laws of the State of Virginia in part provide as follows:
Upon the approach of any police or fire department
vehicle giving an audible signal by siren or exhaust
whistle, the driver of every other vehicle shall immediately drive the same to a position at or as near as
possible and parallel to the rightha.nd edge or curb
clear of any intersection of highways and shall stop
and remain in such position unless otherwise directed
by a police or traffic officer until the police or fire
department vehicle shall have passed.

THE COURT FURTHER INSTRUCTS YOU That if you believe
from the evidence in this case that the defendant, Conway, was driving a police vehicle of the City of Richmond on a police call, and that he was proceeding westwardly over and along Broad Street in the City of Richmond, approaching its intersection with Fourth Street,
and that he was giving an audible signal by siren of his
approach, he then had a right to assume, until the contrary appeared or should have appeared to him in the
exercise of ordinary care, that drivers of all other
vehicles approaching the intersection at Fourth and
Broad Streets would comply with the above provisions of
law and stop their respective vehicles as therein required until his vehicle should pass.
Ref"used, but amended and
given
H.H. Judge~

Virginia Transit. COJJ1p8,?J7. v. J ~ette Tidd, ~t al
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Page 49)

The Court instructs the jury·that.at the_ time
of the colli8ion involved. in this case the
:traffic law provided:
11Sec.46-20J.

Signals by lights***·.- Signals
Red indicates
that traffic then moving shall stop and remain
stopped as long as the red signal is shown.
Green indicates that traffic shall then move in
the direction of the signal and remain in motion
as long as the green signal is given_. R
by lights

*** shall be as follows:

.And if you believe from the evidence that the f'irst
defendant, Thomas A. Conway., Jr • ., violat,d any o£ the
foregoing provisions of the,traffic'law., then he was
guilty of negligence; and if you f'urther believe from
the evidence that such negligence on his part was the

proximate or a contributing cause of the collision., you
must find your verdict against Thomas A. Conway, Jr.
Refused

H.H. Judge
Sept. 13., 1.951
Page 50) NGrICE · OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

OF THE DEFENDANT, VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPANY
The Def'endant, Virginia Trust Company., appeals
f'rom the Order of Judgment entered herein on September
13, 1951., whereby the Plaintiff recovered against the
Defendant, Virginia Transit Company, a judgment in the
amount o£ Twelve Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
($12,500.00), with interest thereon from September 13.,
1951, and her costs incident to these proceedings, and
in favor of the Defendant, Thomas A. Conway, Jr., and
hereby files this as its Notice of Appeal.
The Defendant, Virginia Transit Company, assigns
as errors the following actions of the Trial Court:
I. The Trial Court's failure to grant Def end.ant,
Virginia Transit Company's motion to strike the evidence
as to the Virginia Transit Company at the conclusion of;
the e~dence on .behalf of both ·the Plaintiff and the
Def.endant,._Thnmas A. C.omray:~-

;2b
C'l

·.
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II. · The

Trial Court's refusal to set aside the
- verdict in favor .of the Def'endant Thomas A.
Page 51) Conway, Jr., as contrary to the law and the
evidence.
III. The Trial Court's~.giving of the following instructions on behalf or the Plaintiff:
(a) Instruction No. 2; because, as amended
and given by the Trial Court said instruction was
an incorrect statement of the law applicable to the
facts shown in evidence and it was misleading to
the jury;
(b) Instruction No. 4; because. there was no
evidence to support· a finding that Plaintiff's
future earning capacity had b.een impaired.
IV. The Trial Court's giving of the following instructions on behalf of the defendant, Thomas A. ·Conway,
Jr.:
.
(a) Instruction No. A; because it was an incorrect statement of the law applicable to the facts
shown in ~vidence;
(b) Instruction No. B; because it was contrary to the evidence and an incorrect- statement
of the law applicable to the case;
·
_ (c) Instruction No. C; because it was contrary to the evidence, incomplete, misleading, and
an erroneous statement of the law applicable to the .
case.

V.
The Trial Court's refusai to give the following instructions tendered by the Defendant, Virginia_
Transit Company-:
.
..
·· ( a) Instruction. No~ d~l; because, under the ·
facts shown in the evidence, said instru~tion waa,
a correct statement o:r·· the law applicable to .the
case and should have been given;
(b) Instruction No. ·c-2; because, under the
facts shown in the evidence, said instruction.was __
a correct statement of .the iaw applicable to .the
_~se· ~ilij sh9uld- have b·een givf=n;
Page 52) ( c) Instruction No_. 9-2-1; because, under the
.{~~t~_shown__in __the _evidence,_ _said __instructioD--.
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was a correct statement of the law applicable to
the case and should have been given;
(d) Instruction No. F-1; because under the
facts shown in evidence, said instruction was a
correct statement of the law of proximate and remote cause as it applied to the case and should
have been given.

VIo The Trial Court's amendment of the Defendant
Virginia Transit Company's instructipn D-1; because, as
tendered, said instruction was a correct statement 0£
the law applicable to the facts shown in evidence and
the Court's amendment thereof improperly reduced the
standard of care required of the Defendant, Thomas A.
Conway, Jr., below that imposed by law upon Thomas A.
Conway, Jr., and improperly increased the standard 0£
care of the Defendant, Virginia Transit Company, beyond
that imposed by law upon the Virginia Transit Company.
Respectfully,

VIRGINIA TRANSIT COMPANY
By T. JUSTIN MOORE
Counsel

Ralph H. Ferrell, Jro.
T. Justin Moore, Jro
J. Maurice llil.ler, Jr o
1003 Electric Building
Richmond 12., Virginia
Of' Counsel
Page 2)

THCiLAS A. CCNftlAY, JR., a defendant., called. as

an adverse witness on behalf' or the plain~itf;
being first dp.ly sworn., testified as tollowsa

****
·occupation?

Q What is your
.A Police officer.
Q You were a police

A · Yes, I

was.o

officer on February 2S., 1950?
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.
Q How long have you been a police officer of
Page 3) the City of Richmond?
A In December it will be fourteen years.
Q What is the nature of your - what was the nature
of your duties on February 25, 1950?
A Accident investigation.
Q Accident investigation?
A Yes, sir.
Q Now you have occasion to go to the scene of accidents and investigate them?
A Yes, sir.
· .
Q Do you perform arry ambulance or first aid functions?
·
A No ambulance, but first aid functions, yes.
Q What is the nature o£ first aid functions?
A When anyone is injured, say bleeding or a broken leg, you take care of the.m until the arrival of the
ambulance.
Q Were you on duty during the morning of February·

25, 1950?
Yes, sir.
Q State what occurred that morning.
A From the time I left the office?
Q Yes., leading up to this collision.
A All right, sir. We were all sitting down at the
traffi~ office shortly before eight o'clock playing
dominoes and the telephone rang and Sergeant Powers answered, Traffic Sergeant, and hung up real
Page 4) quick and said, "Conway, Schwartz and Bookman11 all three of us were traffic officers - he
said, "A bad accident at Second and Broad, got people
laying all over the street up there." So we went on
out, got in the cars; all the police cars were parked·
on the lot next to headquarters there. I was the first
one off the lot. I proceeded west on Broad Street and
had a green light at every intersection until I came to
Fifth Street. At Fifth Street the light bad just changed to green and I.went on through, siren blowing and
the red light blinking.
Q When did you put your siren on?
A My siren was blowing the minute I left the lot
at headquarters and never stopped.
·
Q_ ~ing the whoie route you t9_Qk1..
A

Virginia Transit Compa,ny v. Jeanette Tidd, et al
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A Yes, sir, the whole route. I passed the corner·
Broad and got just about in front of the
Greyhound bus station and I could see half a block ahead
of me that the bus was parked at the corner - northwest-·
Q You could see the bus was in a stopped position?
A That is right, sir., completely stoppedo As I
proceeded farther all of a sudden the bus comes out
from the curb traveling south across Broad and I co~d
see the bus driver wasn•·t going to stop. So just before
I got to the intersection, which was about 35 or 40 or
50 feet possibly, I made an effort to avoid colliding
with the bus by veering to my left suddenlT, but to no
avail.
·
of. Fifth and

Page 5)

BY THE COURT·:·

Q What was the condition of the light at.
Fourth Street when you approached it?
A It was red; the ligb~ was red_.

BY MR. OLD:
Q Now how far. from the intersection o£ Broad and
Fourth were you when you first saw the bus?
A From Broad and Fourth?
Q Yes.
·
A That is where the collision took place.
1
Q How far were you from the point of collision at
the time you first saw the bus?
A I saw the bus halfway of the block.
Q Halfway of the block?
·
•
.
A Yes, sir. I was about where the Greyhound bus
terminal is, 412 East Broad.
Q What was the location of that bus? Was it even
with Broad Street or ba~k in Fourth Street or what?
A It was just back of the crosswalk.
Q Back of the sidewalk?
A Yes., sir.
Q Do you lmow the width of the sidewalk there on
Broad Street?
A No., sir, I don't.
Q A pretty wide sidewalk., isn't it?

Supr~e Court;
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THOMAS A.CONNAY, JR.

A

Pretty wide, yes, sir.

Q Anyhow., it was some distance from the
traveled portion of Broad Street?
A Yes, sir.
Q Some distance back from the traveled portion of
Broad Street?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were you traveling near the curb of Broad Street
or near the center?
A I was proceeding in the center lane.
Q The center lane?
A The center lane of traffic, yes, sir.
Q Are there three lanes of traffic?
A Yes, sir, 0!1 the westbound travel lane going
west.
Q And you were in the center lane?
A That is right, sir.
Q And you say you saw the bus and the·bus was
stopped?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you saw that when·you were bal.fwa.y between
.Fifth and Fourth Streets?
A Yes, sir.
Q On Broad. How fast were you driving?
A In that }?lock f11Y speed never exceeded 35 miles

an hour.
Page 7)

Did you slow down before you reached the
intersection?
·
·
A No, sir, I didn't.
.
.
_
Q So you were traveling, ·at
rat.e .of JS miles
an hour at that point?
· --··
A Yes, sir.
Q What is the speed limit there?
A At that time it was 15. ·
Q 15 miles per hour?
A Yes, sir.
Q So you were exceeding the speed J.imit? · A Yes, sir, I was exceec;iing the speed· limit by 20
miles an hour.
Q When did .you first see this bus move orr :from a
stopped position and proceed across Broad? .
A About the time I llad traveled about tw'G-ta;i.rda
Q

1

-the

.of _the_ block. _
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Q About two-thirds of the block?
A Yeso
Q When you saw that bus move what then did you do?
A Well, I made an effort to get around him to keep
from colliding with him because I lmew he wasn't going
to stop.
Q Did you make any effort to stop?
A No, sir, I made no effort to stop my vePage 8) hicle at all.
Q Your effort was to get across the intersection against the red light regardless of this bus
moving towards your path?
A Yes, sir.
Q You made no effort. At the time you first saw
this bus move did you apply your brakes to stop?
A I never applied my brakes at all.
Q I know you never applied them, but had you applied them when you first saw this bus moving into the
path of your vehicle could you have stopped?
A Yes, sir, I could have stopped, but I would have
run in the side of the bus had lo
Q You would have run into the side of the bus?
A Yes, Sll"o
Q And what you thought when you saw that bus coming across there in the face of your oncoming vehicle
with the lights - the siren blowing and the lights
blinking - didn't it occur to you the bus driver wasn't
looking at that time?
MR. FERREU.: If ~our Honor please, I objecto
THE COURT: Objection overruled.
MR. FERRELL: Exception.
..
THE COURT: In other words, he has testified he
could have stopped.
MR. MONCURE: He said he· could have stopped,
Page 9) but would have hit the bus broadside.
THE COURT: That is right, but would have hit
the bus. Mr. Old asked had it occurred to him that the
bus driver had not seen him..
BY Wl. OLD:

Q Had it occurred to you the bus driver wouldn't
have moved from- the stopped position if he had seen
your vehicle approaching?

Supreme Court or Appeals of Virginia
THCIIAS A. COBWAY1 JR.
MR. FERRELL: If tour R"onor please, that form o£
question I object to: Bad it occur.red to him the bus ·
driver wouldn't have moved had he seen Jwa.
,
THE COURl': Objection overruled. Go ahead and an·SWer it.
MR. FEBRELL: Exception.
THE WITNF.SS: What i8 the question?

26

'BY MR. OLD:

i
Q Had
ihave moved

it occurred to 7ou the bus driver·wouldn't
from the stopped position if he bad seen

:your vehicle approaching?

THE COURr: Did that occur to you?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you did not Wldertake_to stop or make &f\r
;attempt to stop in order to avoid this bus?
A No, sir, I didn't make an.y attempt to stop•
Page 10) I made an attempt to get at'01IDCi the bus to
avoid colliding with me.
.

Q

How .fast was the bus noriDg?
Not very fast. I would say S

or 10 miles· an
hour; not over 10 at the moat.
Q And how f'ar did this bus travel while you were
traveling about one-third of the distance between
·
Fifth and Fourth Streets?
A Well, it traveled tu enough to collide~with the
right side of Jfl3' car. I would say a length of the bus•
Q A length ot the bus? •
A Yes, sir.
A

BY THE COURT:
Q How long is the bus?
A I would sq the bus -ia about
be mistaken.
Q Howfar is

.

6o feat. I could

it from where you saw the bus first
move to where the collision took pl.ace; how JDa!V feet? :
A I don't know exac~ h°'1 ma:qy .reet, but the
width :..- more than the width ot the westbound traffic
lane on Broad Street.
Q As I understood you to say, about a third of the
block you had to go in order to get to Fourth Street;
is that right?
·
A Yes, sir.

·.\
Virginia Transit Company v • .-1 ea.net~e Tidd, et al.
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THOMAS A. CONWAY,JR!.\
Q How long is that third ~~a block?
.
:
A ·A third of that block would be about 120 . !

f"eet.
Q Then how much of Fourth Str~et did you have to
·cross in order to reach the point of collision?
A More than half'way ac~oss.
Q How wide is it?

A I didn't measure it.
Q Approximateq?
..
A I would sa:,;Fourth Street is about f'orty·feet
wide.
Q So that would be 40 f"e'3t _in addition to the· 120
t_eet :rou traveled °\Jhile he was driving 60 feet.,. is that
right?. ·.
. .
•, .
. .
.
A . _Yes; sir.• -, ..
Q . I am not trying to have :rou .testify to anything :· ·
except what is absolutely the fact as near as :rou .know;

it.. . .
·--·.·A Y~., sir.
.
.,
Q· So according to y'our statement and according to:
your -viei'l' o£ it, you traveled 120 feet while he was
traveling 60 feet, is t,b;lt right?
A ·Yes.,- sir.
Q So you were traveling twice as fast as he was.,
l'lha..tever- th.e-.. rate o£ either one or them was?·
. A Yes., sir, I was traveling twice as. f"ast ~ he
was.

·13y MR.

aw:

Q Now at the time or the _impact .do :rou know·
.Page..12) ··::-o.r .anything that happened there? Did Mr.
OW"en .make any ,tatement to. you or you to him?
A :.. r don't remember talking to Mr. OPren at
scene •. The first thing I said when .I got out ot:)q
car1 nwlij' didn't he stop when he could have at ~point·
,in that intersection by j~t hitting the brake?"
·
Q Do you know whether ·he put oni brakes at ·azr/' time .
before the collision?
A No,' ·sir, r don't, but r wouldn't think ·so; no. :
Q What was the nature of the impact on your auto- · ·
mobile?
. .
.
.
A Right sid.e only; the right front door..
.
Q Did the impact on your automobile _sto~ J;h~..J)J1$__:·

the· ·

·Supreme _Gourt, or Appeals or Virginia
THOMAS
CONflAY
JR.·
----· ----- A.
. ·-·
·----=4---·
or clid the }):rakes stop it, or do you know?
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A After the bus .collided with the side of the p~

lice_car it continued on over into tlie eastoouiid
track on -the crosswalk.
Q

A
Q_

The

ear·

bus did?

¥es, SirJ just carried me.right on over.
G~ea you right on over?

A Yes, sir.
'
Q Didn't stop instantly?
A No, sj.r,

Q Were you injured?
A Yesi, sill., I was tnrown from underneath the_
Page 1:3) wheel: fiver to tne riglit side of the door
where I bounced ot~ the right door and r~
eeived 4 shoulder injury,

BI MR •. MONGUREt
Q Mr, Comtay, f unde:tstood you to say to tlie first
question aoout·the bus moving o:tt thisi 11 I was in
front or the Greyhound anci tne .»us was at the Sidewalk.
I proceeded and the ellS pu.iied out, I was jo, 45 a~ $0
feet when I saw fl@ ttfflildfi•t stop." :bid you make tliat
statement just now?
A Yes, sir,
Q What are you taild.tig alJwt 126 feet; tbe distance
from tlie time he started ap t@ Wnel'ie tau were?
A Yes, si~,
.

Q And you were jo, 4J
he wasn't going to stop?
Ji. Yes, sir,

@r JO feet wnen you reaiiz~a
·

.BY MR. FERRELL:
Q Mr. Conway, did I understand you to say that yob:had the green light in youi' favor all tlie way up aA
Broad ti.Ii.til you reached Fifth Street?
A Yes, sir. Just before I got to Fifth Street the
light changed for me ift ·my favor., but at Fotirth Street
the light was against me.
.
Page 14) Q So at Fifth Street just before you got to
Fifth the light changed and that also was
gr~_e!!_for_ youJ__ _ ·--~- __ _______ __ __ ________ _ _____ ---~--
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A Yes, sir.

Q So you went on through there?
I had decelerated m:, speed when I
first· saw this red light. That ,vas the only one I saw
at Fifth Street when I was in the middle of the block.
Q 1 You had decelerated, you say?
.
A Yes, sir, just as I sla.ved up the light flipped
over to green.and I.continued on through. '
Q So you slowed up as you approached Fifth Street
for the red light?
A Yes, sir.
Q Why did you slow up at Fifth Street?
A Slow up at Fifth Street?
Q Yes, sir.
A That was the first red I had encountered on the
way up there.
Q So you usually slow up when you approach a red
light in order to ascertain that the intersection is
going to be clear?
A Sometimes, yes.
Q Now then when you passed through the intersection there of Fifth Street did you look down at F ·J ::-th
Street at the condition of the traffic light?
Page 15) A It was red.
·
Q And that was red at that time?
A Yes, sir.
,
Q That is, for east and westbound traffic?
A Yes, sir.
Q Now it was green for north and southbound traffie?
A That is right.
Q Now did that light - qid you see it change from
green to red?
A No, I didn't.
Q So when you first looked at it it had changed
and was then on red?
A That is right.
Q Did that traffic light change at any time from
red to green or any condition or did it have that same
red light on it when you went through it?
A That same red light.
Q And you made no effort to slow down as you were
approaching Fourth Street?
- A Yes, sir.

t30
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·T4~ ·";. COlr::A'iJ JR.·
·
·
A I made no effort to slmt d.own. I made an ~r:rort
.-:Supreme

to turn to the lef't to alfoid the b-w;, knowing he wasn't
going to stop. ,
Q So when you first saw thi$ 1:>·us you weren I t in
the intersection o£ Broad and Fitt,h, but you bad already gone into the bloek? .
Page 16) In other words, you wer, ~.igbt ~ front o! the
· -., Greyhowid orA Yes. You can stand at Fifth and Broad and see a
bus in the bus stop at Fourth and B:road.
Q At Fifth and Broad did you l9ok to eee it the
:bus was there? ,
.
A No., because I lmow buses do n~t N?l aero~$ .Fifth
·anc1 Broad.
Q I thought you said you could see a bus from
Fifth and Broad at Fourth?
A Yes, sir.
Q Could you see the bus A From Fifth and Broad?
Q Yes.
A If I bad looked for it, if it had been there.
Q But. you didn't look !or it until you got in
front of the Greyhound?
:
A I first saw it when I just got in front o! the
~reyhound, 412 E?-st Broad Street.
Q And when you saw it at that pai,tieuJ.ar tiJQ.e it
was standing still in the street?
,
A That is right, ~tock ~till. at what would be a
bus stop if it was one on the northwest corner.
Q It was over in what would have been a bus stop?
A

rage 17)

Yes.

MR. MONCl}RE:

U a bus stop had been there.

Bt MR. FERRELL:
'.
Q Did you lalew tbere Qs a bus stop at the southwest corner there?
! A Yes, rlgnt Qn the side of Grant's store.

But tp.e bqs was standing right the~e with the
green light iq it~ fa.vor just stock etill in the street?
. A That i.3 Jti&Al•·
Q Were~ viP-ioles in front of the bus?
Q

A No.

L___Q_l[~~LitA.t;!.~~-BJJY_we_ijtbo1mq_tratfic_ahija~-o!.. you

ilL

-
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front of the bus?
A No, it wasn• t. There had been quite a few ve-hicles in front of me on the way up the street. All
of them responded over to the curb there and stood
there hearing the siren.
Q Isn•t it true you passed one gentleman, or
rather he didn't pull over to the curb until you got
right behind him at the Greyhound bus station?
A That is right.
Q. And you were right on his tail, so to speak?
A No, I wasn•t on his tail. He pulled over quite
a distance ahead of me when he heard the siren.
Q Was there aey other westbound traffic stopPage 18) ped at Fourth and Broad Streets?
A I don't remember.
Q But you were in the center lane when you approached Fourth Street?
A Yes, sir.
Q In other words, that would be the second lane?
A Second lane from the curb, yes, sir.
Q And you are sure you weren' t in the third lane
close to the old streetcar tracks?
A As I remember it, four automobiles can travel
west on Broad in the westbound lane. What I mean to
say by that, say from the center ·or the street to the
curb I was right in the center ·of that portion of the
traveled street.
Q So you were just as close to the north curb of
Broad Street on your righthand side -A As I was to the center.
Q And, of course, the westbound streetcar tracks
were a little off center a little to the north side?
A I don't lmow about that.
Q So you were closer to the streetcar tracks than
the north curb, is that correct?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you·were going, you say 25 -A 35 miles an hour.
Q That is as you approached Fourth Street?
Page 19) A That is right.
Q But you had been going slower as you approached Fifth?
· ___ A _That is right.
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Q But had accelerated. How many feet does it take
'you to stop your car going 35 miles an hour?
A 35 miles an hour I could probably stop one within 50 feet; probably take a little more.
Q But you bave.b~en operating cars for the Police
. Department for fourteen years?
A No, not all the fourteen years. I walked a beat
for a number of years.
Q But you were in the Traffic Department how many
years?
A Six and a half.
Q And operating vehicles in that connection?
A That is right.
Q And it is your opinion you could bring that car
that you were driving that par.ticular day to a stop A At 35 miles an hour I probably could have. stop-·
ped the car between 5o·and 6o feet.
·
Q When you made this veer - I believe you said you
veered to the left?
A That is right.
Q When you were approximately 40 feet away
Pag·e 20) from Fourth Street?
A I said 30, 40, or 50.
,
Q Somewhere between 30 and 50 feet from Four~h
Street; that is, the east curbline?
A Yes, sir.
Q You started veering to your left?
A Yes, sir.
Q Now at the moment you first began to veer your
· car to the left where was the front of the bus?
A The front of the bus had already reached the intersection and was continuing across Broad Street
southwardly.
Q How far had it entered the intersection?
A Well, the full length of the bus hadn't gotten
in there yet, but I would say about halfway.
:
Q So the bus was halfway across the westbound traffic lane i
A Half of the bus had gotten out into the intersec~ion.
!
Q If the bus is 60 f e&t long, at your estimate, it
would be 30 feet into the intersection?
1

·j

A

That is r~!,-~rox~_~t.~g.!.. __
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Q Go~g soutli. ·-And. when you were 30, 40, or 50
feet east of the ea.st cQroline of Fourth Street you
etaxted ve@ring to yo'1U9 left, is that correct?
·A That is correct.
.
Q Now how .far oft of yo~ straight path did
Pa;e 21) you get be!or~ the vehicles came into colJJ,aion?
A, I would say f:rom the time I started veering to
the l.e!t to the time I oame to :rest after colliding
with tb.e bua Q No, let'~ atop at the point of impact.
A At the point of impact would be on the car

track, - westbound

Q~

t~ackfJ.

·

Q So that would be that you veered approximately
one t:ra!fic lane i"rOlll the second A If I had veered. any :more I wow.d have smack~c:1
the pole.
Q There was a pole in the center of the intersection, wasn't there?
A Yes, sir.
Q And because of that pole you ~ouldn't get any
farther to your left, is that correct?
A That is correct.
Q And you made no attempt because the pole was
therQ?
·
A Made no attempt for what?
Q To go farther to the left.
A Oh, no.
Q Now what part of the bus struck you, or vice
versa?
A Hall of the left front.
Q Halt of the left front?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you are sure that yo~ didn't come into
Page 22) co~tact with the left side or the bus towards
the front?
A Hal! or the le!t front.
Q I am .talk.ing about the left side of the bus. You
didn't strike any portion of the left side of the bus?
A No, sir. It could have been the corner, but not
the left side.
Q Well, did the bu~ make any e!!ort to veer to its
r.ight_?
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I don•t think it did.

JR.- . - .

No, sir it didn't.
Q Now when the impact occurred ·in-what directions
did the vehicles move?
A Moved northwesterly - southwesterly.
Q Now about how far southwesterly from the point
or impact?
A From the westbound car track over to the eastbound car track.
Q About how many feet would that be?
A I would, say 30 feet.
Q 30 feet?
A _Approximately 30, possibly less.
Q How much less?
A The width of the car tracks plus the center portion. Not over 30 feet.
.
Q And maybe less how Jl1al'.\V feet?
.A 25.
Page 23) Q Anywhere f~om 25 to 30 feet in your estimation?
A Yes,. ,:sir •.
Q And ·that was in a southwesterly direction?
A Yes, on the way to Grant•s.
·
.
Q When ·you say 25 to 30 feet how many feet south
:or the point c;,f impact was that if ;you drew a straight
line?' .
:
·
A A i straight line? I would say about 15 to 18
feet.
:
Q . It would be 15 to 18 feet in a southerly direction and how many feet in a westerly direction?
A Not more than 30 and not less than 25.
Q So going by the directions of the compass the vehicles went off more westerly than they did southwardly,
is that corre~t?
A That is right.
Q Now did I understand you to say you didn't touch
your brakes at any time from the moment you first saw
the bus coming out into the intersection until the time
of collision?
A No, sir I didn't •
. .Q So at the time of the collision you still had
your foot on the accelerator rather than the brake? .
A Yes, sir.
Q w·e11, were_ you accelerating at that particular.
A

Virginia_Transit Company v. Jeanette Tidd, et al
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A I maintained m:, same rate or speed in the
whole block; 35 miles an hour.
Q _ Didn't speed up or slow down?
A I judge my speed to be 35 miles an hour in the
block East Broad at the time the collision took

Page 24)

400

plac;e.
Q Did I understand you to say you didn't know whether the bus stopped or not?
·
A No, sir~ you didn't hear me say that. The bus
never stoppedJ I lmow the bus didn't stop.
Q I am a little bit confused. You mean the bus
_never stopped from the time it first moved into the in· tersection to the time it hit you?
A Never did; kept moving forward.
Q Prior to that time I believe you testified in
your opinion the bus had stopped there on the north
curb?
·
A The bus had stopped. When I first saw the bus
in the middle of the block the bus was at the curb on
the northwest corner in order to proceed south across
Broad Street. It was at a perfect standstill then, but
when it first moved off into the intersection the bus
never stopped until after we had collided.
·
Q And never veered in an:, direction or, as far as .
you could tell, never put on its brakes?
A Never.
Q A moment ago when Judge Hobson was asking you a
question about the number of feet I believe
Page 25) you testified you were approximately 120 feet
east of A Fourth Street.
Q -- the east curb of Fourth Street when you first
saw the bus. Is that correct?
·
A When I first saw the bus ·move off.
Q When you first saw the bus move of£ you were 120
feet?
A Yes, sir.
Q Away from the east curb?.·
A Yes., sir.
Q And then there was an·additional 20 feet ~or more
into Fourth Street A You are trying to confuse me.
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Q I am trying_ t~ str~ighten it out~ I am confused.
A I said 120 feet from the· intersection. I didn't
say anything about· the curbline at· all; I· said the intersection in general.
·
Q Now let's take the center point of that inter-·
section so we·will have a common point of reference.
How many feet east from the center of that intersection
- the center line or Fourth Street as it crosses Broad.
were you when you saw the bus moveq off?
A I would say approximately 120 feet.
Q 120 feet.. And then yo~ traveled until you were
within 30 to 50 ~eet of- the b_us. when you
Page 26) started to veer; is tba.t_correct?
A Yes, sir.
Q And kept· your eyes on the bus that whole time?
A Yes, -sir, couldn't help it.- It was too big.
Q Now these pther gentlemen that were going to the
scene or the accident, I believe you mentioned their
names: Off:icer Schwartz - ·
·
·
-·A And Officer Bookman. ·
Q:: · They were behind you as far as you know?
A Yes, sir. -·
·
·Q- So you weren't under any ordE:,rs at t~t partic~
ular time - specific· orders to go to the scene, ·out.
just your duty to go to tt.J,e scene o~ ~ accident that
was reported?
·
··
A The accident was reported to me by Sergeant
Powers at Second and Broad and _he said:_ "Get up there ·
right away;'·people laying··all over ·the street." That
is the viay we received the message.
Q And tha_t was to you and Schwartz ·and Bookman?
A Yes, sir.
..
·
. Q So all of you went in different vehicles?
A Different vehicles. We were all working alone
that day, short of men and had to split up •
. Q All !(9rking alone? .·
A ·Yes,. one man··to· a CM'.
Page 27)

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. MONCUF..E:
Q When Sergeant Powers told you to go up the~e to
the scene of the accident, that people were lying all __

._ Virginia Transit, .Company v. ~ eanett~ TJ.dd,. et al --Y,·•
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over the stre~t you had better go, hacin • t you?
A Be~ter, and you had better not mope along.
Q Wouid
keep :rour job if you told him you
weren't going?
·
A No, sir, I wouldn't.
Q In accidents what is the custom as to issuing
warrants to the parties involved in it? Do you issue
those or haw are they issued?
A We go there and try to find out as near as pos-'.
sible how the thing occurred.
Q Do you have authority to issue warrants for the
violators of traffic regulations?
·
A Yes,. ·sir.

you

BY THE COURT:
Q You don't issue them yourself.
A I mean the magistrate issues the warrants.

BY MR.
Q
A
Q
·1.

'

MONCURE:.
You hold him -I place the charge on him.
Give him the ticket?
..
Give ·g .summons or whatever· the case calls
.
for.
·-·· Page 28) - Q You hold him lllltil the Sergeant comes?
A We get him ready for court.
Q You hold him there?
A He· doesn't go a:tlY' place,
Q You apprehend and hold h:iJn?
A Yes.
.
Q Now with respect to the 30 1 40 or SO feet and
the 120 feet, all these distances you have given us,
they are measured by yardstick or your best estimate?·
·A My best estmate.
·
·
Q How accurate are they?
A Well, pretty good ..
THE COURT: He can still ·say they are his best estimate and that is all he can say. You can't ask him how
accurate his estimates are when he says that 1.s his
estimate.
·
...
·
lni. MONCURE: I j~t want t~ show they are not or
certainty.
Q Was your vehicle moving· aU the time· you_wertL
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: m~g these calcwitions?
A !es, sir.
Q. When you saw this bus when two-thirds of a block
away- st,a.n.§i.ng still on the northwest corner a! Fourth
and Broad, !lot moving forward, the light was then I
believe you say green far that bus to go forward, was
it not?
Page 29) A Yes, sir.
Q Was there anything in that intersection
to keep it .from going forward?
A Not a thing.
Q What was the only thing to make it stand there?
A I wouldn't know unless he was stopping to pick
up somebody. I .don 1 t know. I don't know wey he would
be stopped there.
Q It had the green light?

38
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A Yes, sir.
Q You were coming, weren't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q You said your siren was blowing?
A Yes, sir, and red light blinking. That siren ·on
that police car incidentally is very loud, exceedingly

loud.
And he was standing
Yes., sir.
Q Nothing to keep him
A Nothing at all. It
tion I had seen when I got
Q
A

still?
.from going forward?
was the clearest intersecto Fifth ~treet.

RECROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. FERRELL:
Q Is this siren one of these automatic -A Yes, sir; it is synchronized with the horn

button. It has a toggle switch and you turn
it to the right or left; to the le.ft to blow
the horn, ~hrow the switch to the right and it is a
siren. ,
Q So you have to use your hand to blow the horn?
A I can keep both hands on the wheel while I am
pressing that horn button.
·
Q How do you get the siren to blow?
A Well, I just told you. We have a toggle _switch__
Page 30)

Vir.gi]li~- Tr~nsi t Gq~p~ny- V:•. j~e~~i.~4d,~ -e~ a_k
TH WAS

A.

fi JR.

--3~

:
on ~ $.;~hQ~4; ·iifien~·~t: l;_s-tQ·:Ce~e~~., yo~:~-~~- y-o~
ho~; wt?,eµ .3:t ~~ ~q th,~ ~~gh~., you q_l:_qw yo~. ~~;h afi<l ·
~tis~ s:i::r~n.
Q ~<>. you ~~ow t:h~ ~~~ ~ ~ Q~h~.r ~l!d:~·,. y~uman~ly. ~~ t~e ~~e~ 1?1=ow?
· ·
A Q ~ •.

--.

--

CONV{AY

~y THE 0.~::

Q ~~~I: YO?; ~tµ:n ~~ ~ vtj:;i); ~ ~ ~~.iE,~e ~o q_!_~.
without pP~SS¥)g Q~. th~ ~u.tton?
A No, ~g,. ~ ~v:e. ~q ~eep DW' finger on ;t._
Q Some o~ ·th~ gq~g ~p the s~~~et so~4 :l:¥i~- ~h~.
can't cut them off·.
· ·
A Yes, sir,. l;_ ~~ ~~nt you t~~~·Q Are they ~~so o_pe~~te4 by a button?
A Every f?;ren ~ the Police Department and F!~e
Department as f~ ~s ~ know, operates with this t~~~~-~
switch ~chronized with th~ }?.~rn butto1:1/ ~~
Page Jl) cept ~he h~d operated s~~~ on the fire ~~-=gin.~~l •.. l;t 4~ 1 t many (?f tJl~~~e left.
·
Q ~ qther W(!~4..~,., ~&~ ,.~E! n~ ~~?ns in the. Police.,
J;)ep~rtm~nt that b:I:~ %%~~<c!.:Q.Y'?
A No, ~~., no~ t.% :§:@~;qt_· •. ·
Q 'J;hey havE! \q. ~e, ~~:i?.~\U- l!ll~~ ~he p~~ W£:
the h ~ boqy?
A ~es.,~~., or -~~the}r on ~he f~oQr -wi~h yo~ foo~~
THE CQ'QR'l: :. ~~~ Qf ~h~ ~~ 40 w~~ ~o let
p~opie k!i~ they are ~o~~~
·

BY MR. OLD:
- - Q Wa:s FeQ:ruar.r 25th a cold ~y?
A I do~ 1 t remember whether it ~~ ~C?~A (?r no~~ l
q., w~:r~g 'I!lY w:µiter uniform at th~ ~~~·Q :Pi4 yo~ h~ve the wµidows up?
~ l c!Qn't rem•e~~ i c;:01µ.dn'i? ~•E ~~~. qu~~-=-

\i~~'

Q W~~ ~bout the h ~ g qf th;f ,~~-~~ w):J_:p e .win~
dQWs ~re -g.p ~cj clo.sed~
·
~ I do~'t q~te ~d~~~q y.~~ q~~~~;~~~
Q I mean would the fact it was in the \µDter.tim.e
~(j the ~dsws woulg o ~ µ y .
ci'o~~ ~

be

·t~~~ii:r.~-

·-- -~-- ·-·---------- __
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.
and buses and velhcles - would that prevent the hearing
:ability of a person in a vehicle from hearing the siren?
A No, sir, not the one I had on my car.
Page 32) Q You had sounded it and ~ s in front of
, you had pulled over?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is the location of this blinker light on
your car?
A That middle siren - the blinker light and siren
is all in on~. You pull the switch out on the dash far
the light to flash and turn another switch for the
siren.
Q Where is that light located?
A Right in the center of the automobile.
Q On the top?
A . It was in the grill of the car. You could see
it from the outside.
Q Did you have any li·ghts on top?
A No, sir. The light was in the center of the
grill. They had not started putting lights on top then.
,,.

.

1

BY MR. MONCURE:

Q When you said you could stop in 50 feet did you
mean by that your actual braking distance that you could
stop a car in 50 to 60 feet at 35 miles an hour or are
you taking into account your reaction time to get to
your brakes? What did you exactly mean?
A I thought I could bring a car to a stop within
that time, 50 or 60 feet at 35.
Q Is that your actual distance from the time
Page 33) you get the brakes on or does that take into
account A I don't lmow whether that takes in the reaction
time or not.
Q Do you lmow what the reaction time is in getting
to your brakes?
A The average about 5/8 of a second.
Q Do you know how many feet you travel when you are
going 35 miles an hour?
A No, sir,.I don•t. I think it is 88 feet a second, isn't it?
Q If it was 5/8 of a second, you would go 50 feet
before you got your brake on, wouldn't you?

Yirpnia Transit" C~-·v.- Jeanet~e· Tidd;-et··ar-- -kl
fHCJIAS A. CON'NAY1 JR~
JIONCURE: Can't we assume - \
llll. FERP.ELL: Ho, sir.
JIR. ][CllCURE: See llhat I want; that your feet per
__ s.~~ ~ 1t times the mil~s per ho_ur and a car go~g
JS miles
hom--is going
S2! feet a second. Can't
we agree- OD - that?
-- -. -- - - - - .. - . IIR. IERREfl,: Approximately"., yes, sir.

m.

an

BY Jm. ll<JICUHE:
Q Then if that is admitted approximately., in 5/8
or a second you would go S/8 of' S8 - go 31 feet before ,
· you got your f'oot on the brake, wouldn I t you?
A

Yes.

.

_

And could you stop the car going 35 miles
Page Jh) an hour in 21 feet?
·
A Ho, sir.
Q Hair lllaJV' feet can you stop it in from the time
Q

you get -your brakes · on?
A It wou1d be about· 60.
~
·Q Of braking distance?
A Yes, sir.
Q ·And
add to that 29 feet?
I

you

A Yes.

Im. K<IEURE: I think I will introduce these photographs at this time to properly enlighten the jury. I

have sham them to both sides and~ don't think there
is

u, objection.
THE

COURT: All

right.

d

MR. ll<BCDHE: At this time I am offering as .Conway
Exhibits 1., 2, 3., h., and 5, certain photographs. portraying the vehicles involved in this collision at the
scene or the accident.
(Filed am ma:r)ced Conway Exhibits Nos. l, 2., 3, 4,

amS.)-

_

-

.

Q Jfr. Comra.y., on Exhibit Ho. 1 I ask you does that·
correctly portray where the vehicles came to rest after
this accident as you have described it - your automobile and the bus?

A Yes., sir.
Page JS)

Q I mµid you Exhibit No. 2 s·horing a Chevro1et automobile, the right side thereof, with
the word "Policea llrl.tten on it. Does that correctly
~ the. automobile you were driving invo1ved_J.n.~h!:>

~'··.,

!.;1
'i

. MRS.
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accident?
-- A-· Yes·, sir.
Q. And the damage to.it in. the accident?
A .Yes, sir.
.
Q I hand you Conway Exhibit No. 3 showing the.
front portion·. of Virginia .Transit Company Ampthill bus
No. 758 and ask you does that correctly portray the
damage done to such bus in this accident?.
A Yes, sir.
,_
·. ...
Q I hand you Conway Exhibit No. 4, which shows the
same Chevrolet car shown in Exhibit No. 2, showing a
front view of that vehicle and the right side. Does
tha: t: correctly portray the damage done t·o that car in
this accident?
A Yes, sir.
_
Q J hand· you Exhibi.t No. 5, another photograph of
.the car that the other.side, the ;T~ansit.Company; asked
me to introduce, showing a picture ..of\·:the.:.Chevrolet car.
· Does that correctly portray the· aut.omobile?··.. ·.-·
A !e~, sir.
..... ·. , -- · -·
-~

·Page 36)

.

..

.·

...

'.)

_

~~

;

•...

.

:.:-

RECROSS EXAMINATION

l,

:BY MR~- FERRELL:
*·it·*·~:.:,:.·· .-.... :. ,....
~. · ·
· • '.Q ·:1 Mr. Conway.,.:you. say.:you:Jiave(,been.i.n ~the· Traffic
Department how many years?
'
... -· ·.!·:: ·
·.y:-: -.

A Six alld a half.
. . :.::.:
...Q. And. yo_q-J'~ve been t·estif'y.ing .in court in connection wit~ thQse du;ties:?= :' . .. ·~· _-·
·
~ ~ .r -: ..-~ :~ :~
. . A. - Yes, s~.
..
· _. ·. ·:....
- ·: ~
· ·Q For six and a half years. Iou· :understood m:1: _-, '-· . ~

..quest~on as to stopping distance~ J.ncJ.,uding:.·.react-io~time when I had you on cross examination., did you not?· ,"
A Yes, ;;ir.
. ; .~ · · ,.~.· ·: ....., ..-... :.~·.:~: . ·.~:. :..,
.-·, 9· ·And you answered. the question.,including reaction
time, did you not?
_. ·::.·_·.::.·.·<:· -: · ~ .. "' .. -.. ·
- · : -.. :. ~
- . .1t.= ·Yes., sir.
. :: ~ ~-~ .:·;·
- •..

t -•.•. · -

Ma5_•.. JEANETTE TIDD, ·,the:.plaintlt~, .-called ::ori:_h~ ,.,OV{ll _beha)J".,: being. -£.ir-st -:ciulj" ·-sworn,
test~i~ ~s JQ~O!"s.:
.~ .:. :-,~ ·:. : ? .:··:·.: : ··- ..~; ~ -~ :. :.·,
Page -49)
~ .J ~

·:.

.

'

Page

SO)
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- ·• ~:i •.: ;.. : -

.-

-·

' - .... ~-

j

'

~::

State about this·accid~nt •. Wh~re.'!'ere you

'
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seated?

I was on the front seat on the lef'thand side.
Q You were r1ght behind the motorman?
A Yes.
Q You were on the leftband side rather than the
right side?
A Yes, on the left side.
Q Now state your recollection o:f what happened at
the time of this collision.
A When we turned off of Marshal1 Street onto
Fourth the driver picked up ~s speed about the middle
o£ the block and then I think - I don't know about a
complete stop, but I heard the siren and I was sort of
interested-and I was more interested in the siren than
I was in anything else, but when he moved out into
Broad Street I felt like everything had passed and I
just glance4 up W'est Broad to see if I could see anything and then it was all over; I didn't remember any-thing else for a while.
Q Now you heard the siren?
A Yes, I did.
Page 51) Q Do you know whether the bus stopped or not.,
made a complete stop?
A I don't lqlaw about a complete stop, but I know
it slowed down b~ause I did notice that and then I was
interested in .loo~ing to see what I could see and I
just - I wouldn't \;ay it was a complete stop.
Q You never did see the police car?
A No, I didn't.
Q But you heard the siren?
A Yes.
Page 63) Q But that is approximately what it bas cost
you, around $1,200 what it ha~ cost you for
your hospi ta.l and medical expenses up to the present
time?
A Yes, it would.
Q Now what do you estimate you have lost by reason
of your inability to work?
MR. FERRELL: Just a moment. I object to that type
of que_stion, Your Honor; estimate as to what she might
have lost. That is too speculative.
THE COURT: It seems quite specµlative.
MR. OLD: I will withdraw that.
A

~

(1
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BY .MR. MONCURE:
Q Mrs. Tidd, you say you heard this sound 7c;,u say
was a siren. Did you hear that betore the bus pulled
into Broad Street, do you recall?
A Yes.
Q And was it a good loud sound?
A Well., I would say it was fair~ loud because I
heard it on the bus and ttie window was closed.
Q And there wasn't any question in your mind it
was a siren, was it?
A Yes, I know it was a siren.
Page 64)

BY MR. FERRELL:
You didn 1 t lmow in which direction it was,

Q

did you?
A Yes, I did.
Q You thought it had passed?
A Yes, that is right. I felt that is the way it
was. I wasn't certain. It sowided to me as though
it were coming from the east and going west.
Q You thought it had passed the bus and gone down
the street?
A I beg pardon?
· Q Did you testify when Mr. Uld was examing you
that you thought the police car was-passed and you didn't even look to your left?
A That is correct. ~en I heard this siren and
lmew we were going out into Broad I naturally looked
west to see if I could see anything.
Q And you thought you were looking in the direction that the sound of this siren was coming from?
A 1fas going. I wasn I t interested in who was even
driving the one that had the siren; I wanted to see
what was going on.
Q But you didn't look to the east and didn't see
the police car?
.
A No, I didn't.
.
Page 65) Q But you looked to the west?
A Yes, I.did.
BY MR. MONCURE:
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Mrs. Tidd, you say you looked to the west. Wasn't that because you assumed this thing you heard on
the east had gone on through or the bus wouldn't have
pulled out?
A Yes, that is right. I was just relaxed then.
Q

-· _ :_~age 68) B. D. MOLLEN, called on behalf of the defend.·
ant Conway, being first duly sworn, testified
as follows:
Q

On February 25, 1950, what route did you come

from your home to work on?
A I came directly down Broad Street, headed east
on Broad.
Q Starting up at First and Broad was. there or not
anything unusual up at Second and Broad when you passed there?
A When I passed Second and Broad there was an accident there, a two-car collision, I believe, and that
is what I saw there.
Q Now you came on down, still coming east from
Second Street; did you have occasion to see anything
else or aeything unusual from that time on down to say
Fourth Street.and,if so,tell us what it was.
Page 69) A Yes, I did. Traffic was diverted as a result of this accident at Second Street traffic was diverted into the lane nearest the streetcar tracks and proceeded at a slow rate of speed past
the accident there and headed on down towards Fourth
and just midway 0£ Third and Fourth on Broad Street I
heard a siren and I assumed it was a siren from an ambulance that was leaving this accident at Second Street
and I pulled over to the side there dov,n near the corner of Fourth Street.
Q Then what did you do when you pulled over at
Fourth? Did you ever see what was making the noise1
A I checked my rear vision mirror- and it was no
ambulance coming, but at that time I noticed a police
car. The time I noticed it I think it was between - a
little below Fifth, between Sixth and Fifth on Broad
proceeding west at that·time.
Q And had you heard the siren prior to seeing it?
A Yes, I had.
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Were the windows of" your car up or dawn, if you
remember?
A The window on the driver's side was c;lown.
Q Was it a good loud sound you heard or just a little sound?
A It was loud enough to pull me over without seeing any vehicle behind me.
Page 70) Q Then you saw it down about Sixth Street?
A That is right, sir.
Q Did yQU stay ~topped or pull off or what?
A I had to pull over to the curb at that point and ·
I remained at the curb long enough to see the police
car proceeding westward on Broad with its light blinking and the siren on and he had pulled over into the
center lane of traffic headed.west and at that time I
noticed also that a bus had pulled out of Fourth
Street. Now, from my viewpoint I couldn't tell whether
the bus was parked, but when I saw the bus it was entering into the center of Fourth crossing into Broad.
Q Where was the automobile at the moment, if you
Q

lmow?
A

The automobile at that time was about midway in
the street on -·

BY THE COURT:
Q Between what streets?
A Between Fifth and Fourth headed west and h~ pulled over into the left lane of the westbound traffic
at that point just about parallel of the streetcar
tracks and the bus continued to come on at a slow rate
of speed and the driver of the police car proceeded in.
a westerly direction and crossed the streetcar tracks
in an effort to avoid the bus, which apparently made no
the police car in
. effort to stop, ~d the· driver
an effort to further avoid the collision.
Page.71) proceeded around I think a st~p light pole
there - proceeded to the left of that pole over
into the eastbound lane of traffic, but headed west.
It was at that time that the impact occurred.
Q Did you see what part of the two vehicles came
together?
A Yes, I did. The left front portion of the bus,
th_e headligh~, I believe, and the left front corner. of _

of
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the b.us was damaged and the police car was hit, if I
am not mistaken - the back portion of the front fender
and the righthand front door, in that section.
Q Did you go over to the scene of the accident?
A Yes., I did.
Q What was happening when you went over there?
A When I got to the scene of the accident !_wanted to render~ ·aid I could and about that time I saw
the officer in the car and someone had gotten out there
ahead of me·and·opened the door and helped to get Of. ficer Conway out of the car.
· Q Did you give your name to anybody there?
A Yes, I did.
Q Who did you give it to?
A I gave my name to one of the police officers
who by this time had arrived at the scene.
Q · You say you sayr this bus edging on into
.Page 72) Broad Street.· At the time the bus came into
Broad could you say how far east of the intersection or in the·intersection or where ttie police
vehicle was when the bus started across Broad Street1
A When the bus started across Broad Street the
police car was about maybe a _q~arter of the.way into
the block from Fifth gqing into Fourth.
Q When he started into Broad did the bus come in
slowly or fast?
A The bus came in slowly.
Q And I believe you stated,mad~ no effort to stop
whatsoever?
A ·Not an:, effort that r could see •

CRQSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. FERRELL:
Q Mr. Mellen, what was the condition of the traffic light there at Fourth and Broad?
A The traffic light was red for me.
Q That is, for westbound -- you were eastbound:
A Yes, sir.
Q So it was red for east and westbound traffic?
A That is correct, sir.
Q Did you see the light change to red for you or
just loo~ up_and see it was red?

J.8
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A ·The light was already red when I first noticed
it.
Page 73) Q And where was the police car when you first.
saw it; was that before or after yol,\ noticed
the police car?
·
A No, I noticed the police car before I noticed
the light and I took particular interest to see what
would happen because I saw the police car coming and
the bus coming and looked up at the light and the light
was in favor of the bus headed south.
Q As a matter of fact, the bus was approximately
in the middle of the westbound traffic lane right in
front of the police car, wasn't it?
A Will you repeat that, please, sir?
Q About that time the bus was in the middle of the
westbound traffic lane in front of the police car?
A No,. about that time the bus had just entered
Broad Street from Fourth and the police car was about
middleway of the block at that point.
Q Now how fast was the police car coming?
A I would say approximately 35 to 40 miles an hour.
Q Did the police car make aJ\Y' effort to slow down,
as far as you could see, between the time that you first
saw it in the block coming towards Fourth and before the
impact?
A I am sorry, I can't answer that truthfully. I
didn't notice any apparent difference in speed.
Q You didn't notice any difference in speed o£ the
police car?
Page 74) A Not any, unless maybe a change of speed in
· changing from one traffic lane to another.
Q And the same thing is true, I believe you testified, as .far as the bus is concerned'/
A That is right.
Q That it just maintained its same speed?
A Tba t is correct.
.
Q Now I didn't understand exactly how the police
car. went around that center pole when you were testifying a moment ago. Did it go to the left of that pole
or·go to the right?
A No., it went .to the left or that pole - the po·lice car's left.
·
! Q It turned to the left of the pQ;l.e_; __~Qth$r._w_o~.,

.
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bef<:>re it reached the center ot F'ourih Street?
A That is correct.
Q Then where was it when the impact took place?
Was the bus on the left or righthand side of the pole
. in the direction that the bus was going?
· A The impact occurred just about in direct line
with that pole. ar course, after the two vehicles
were stopped the bus I would approxin:ate was a couple of
. feet beyond the pole. The impact occurred I believe
just ih line with the pole at. that point there. ·
Q So the police car, as I understand you,
Page 7$) '. turned to the left of the pole and went on
the other side of the.pole and had the pole
between it and the bus at one moment of time?
A That is right.
"c.
Q And then the bus hit the police car or the police car hit the bus there, either one you want to put
it - ·:hey came into collision on the other side of the
pole .fter the police officer had put the pole between
him and the bus; is that correct?
· A That' is correct.
Q And how far were you from the intersection there
when you were looking at all this?
A Oh., I would say about JO feet from the intersection. I·had pulled up into a bus stop there am was
just about the middle of the bus st·op.
·
Q Was there any bus in front of you?
A No.
Q You didn't see any bus at all in front of you in
the AbusNstop?
o, not at.th e time r· f~irst stopped there.
Q Did acy come up later?A After the collision some did come up~
Q But that was after the collision?
A

Yes.

Now as I understand it, when you first
heard this siren you thought it was behind
you and an ambulance· coming up from your rear?
A That is correct.
i
Q And it wasn't until·atter you had parked at.the
curb, looked in your rear view mirror and seen there
was no ambulance or car blowing a siren to your· rear
~t you lQ.ok.ed_eastwardµs_tba~..__.c.....o....rr....-ec-t....tL-_____~
Q

Page 76)

1
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A No, I had checked my rear vision mirror before
I parked. If I was going to pull over I didn't know
whether the ambulance was in the left lane or right lane
and i.t would be very foolish to pull over to the right
sho~d the ambulance be on my right.
Q But you pulled over?
A Yes, after hearing the siren and checking my
rear view mirror.
Q And seeing nothing was. approaching you from your
rear? ·
•
A That is right.
Q And it was after you had stopped at the south
curb and ascertained nothing was approaching you from
your ·rear that you ascertained there was a police car
down at Fifth Street?
A That is right.
Q Coming west. Now was the siren _being blown continuously or intermittently?
A Continuously.
-=-·· :e 77)
Q And that was from the time you first heard
it until the accident?
A That is right,' sir.
Q Now was the street light red then or could.you
see whether or not the street light was red for the
police car from the time it started across Fifth Street
until the accident happened, or do you know? · ·
A No, that I don't know.
Q But you do know ttat the street light was red for
the police car?
A That is right.
Q And was red for a considerable distance or while
the police car was traveling a considerable distance
towards the intersection?
A I know without giving an untrue answer that it
was red at the time I first noticed the police car and
I want to be sure as to whether it was red at the time
of the collision and that I didn't notice.
Q As I understand it, you didn't see the bus prior
to its entry into Broad Street. So you don't know
whether or not it.started off from a stop or just came
in making a gradual entrance to Broad Street?
A No. From my point of view I couldn rt state whether it had made a stop_or was in the righthand lane, but
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THOM.t\S M. GIBBS it was cutting into the center lane. I could
Page 78) assume the fact it had stopped to discharge
passengers Q But you don't lmow about that as a matt?r of
fact?
A No, sir,~ don•t.

THOMAS M. GIBBS, called on behalf of the defendant
Conway, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Q Just tell those gentlemen all you lmow of
a.ny accident that happened at Fourth and
Broad Streets, what you heard and saw and what you dj.d.
A Well, as- I was going west on Broad I guess Jround between 20 and 25 miles an hour, just enough to
catch all those lights as they turned, I heard a siren
and saw a light blinking behind me. So I guess I was
in the intersection of Fifth, I don't know just exactly,
and getting right along in front of the Greyhound when
I saw this cruiser ·
THE COURT: Speak louder.
A ( continuing) I was making my lights and about
Fifth and Broad about the time I hit that intersection
I heard this siren coming and saw this red light blinking on the cruiser and I was in the middle lane. So Iimmediately tried to get over to the curbing to let him
get by and about this time I was right in front of the
Greyhound station, right almost in front of it when this
cruiser went by me and he was in the left lane and I
noticed th~~~~~ ~ged and the Virginia Transit

·Page 79)

Page 80)

The light had changed at Fourth and Broad
to what? What was the color of the light
when he passed you?
A I could have made the light green if I kept the
same speed I was going, but caution and red when he
went right through it.
Q And when you saw him it was a red light at Fourth
Street?
A Yes, sir.
Q What else did you see up at Fourth Street? Did
you see a bus there anywhere?
A -~-Wel~,--t~~ --~us just pulled an off and gradually .
Q

~
1

.
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: kept coming on out there and the police cruiser kind
; of turned left. It is a pol:e there in the middle of
the street and he looked like ~e was trying to make a
left turn to keep from hitting the bus and the bus kept
on coming until it hit the car right 'in the side.
Q Was the bus going slow or fast?
A It was pulling on off from a dead.standstill.
Q It wasn't doing any particular speed?
A No; could have stopped at any time.
Q Did it ~eem to make any effort to stop?
A From what I saw the bus drive:!- didn I t see the
cruiser or if he saw it didn't make any effort to stop
it.
Q What.about the sound of that siren; was it loud
or not?
Page 81) A It was plenty loud.
Q Was it intermittent or cont.inuous?
A Continuous and his light was blinking - the red
light~ So I immediately pulled around the rear of the
bus because I didn't want to tie up traffic and pulled
up between Third and Fourth and parked my car and came
back to the scene of the accident and I saw there wasn't any assistance or anything I could do because I am
not a doctor and I was in a hurry to open my place.of
business, so I just gave one of the police officers up
there my card and told him to call me, that that was
the way I saw it happen.
CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. FERRELL:
Q

.Mr. Gibbs,. where was the bus when you first saw

it?
A The bus was flush with the - looked like it had
just stopped to pick tip or let out passengers.
Q And where were you when you first saw the bus?
A Well, I was just about in front of the Greyhound
station and the bus eased on out.
Q So you saw the bus ease up and stop?
A No, the bus never did stop until he hit the car.
Q I am talking about before he got into the intersection.
A No-
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Page 82) Q . I want you to tell me when you saw it at
a dead standstill.
A At the time I saw the bus was when I noticed the
light and the bus pulled on off and I said to myself
right then THE COURT: Don't say what you said.
MR. MONCURE: I will request he state what he said.
It might be a part of the res gestae.
A (continuing) I said to iey-self, "There is going
to be an accident right there."
MR. FERRELL: I object. Let I s follow the rules of
evidence in this case.
THE COURr: He was asked whether he ever saw the
bus at a standstill.
THE WITNESS: When I saw the bus it was leaving the
intersection.

BY MR. FERRELL:
Q So the first time you saw the bus it was coming
out into the intersection and whether it came from a
dead stop or not you don't know?
A I lmow at the time that I saw the bus it was
standing still and he let up the clutch like that and
eased on out.
Q You saw him let his foot off the clutch?
A No, I didn't say that.
Page 83) Q. Was the bus rolling or standing perfectly
still the instant you first saw.it?
A Well, the instant that I first saw it the wheels
started to turn. That would be more nearly it.
Q The wheels were starting to turn. So you saw it
standing still? ·'
A In between.
Q So when you first saw it it was in between standing still and moving?
·
A Wells it was moving of~.
Q And where were you at that moment?
A I was just - the Greyhound sta.tion is about the
middle. of the block and I was just about to get in front
or the Greyhound station.
Q How many automobiles were in front of you be. tween you and Fourth Street?
.
A It was no cars moving in between me and Fourth.

~
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Q • Had any pulled in similar. to
:curb o£ Broad Street?
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A I can't rem.ember whether it was a.ny- cars·parked
along there or not because it was so muc)l commo~ion, it
wasn't anyone driving because it wasn't a!V'one around
except the very few people when the accident happeneci.,
just two or three at least, and then all just piled in. ·
Q Between eight and nine·Saturday morning?·
.Pag__e 84) A I forget what morning it was.
Q When you first saw the police car how far
behind you was he?
A He was a good hal£ block.
Q Half a block?
A Yes., but I heard him a long time before I ·saw
him.

.

You heard him before you saw him?
Yes, sir.
Q But you made no attempt to pull over to the curb
until after you had seen him?
A I was in the middle lane; I said I pulled over
to the right lane.
Qa But didn't make any effort to do that until you
had seen the police car and then it was a half a block
behind you?
A No, when I heard him I pulled over.
Q So you started to pull over even before you saw
whether he was behind you and trying to pass you or not?
A That is right.
· Q Then after you pulled over you saw the police
car., is that correct?
A· I saw him in my mirror, yes.
Q ~4 the~ he was ~alf" a pl9ck.away?
. · A That· is right. I would say .in thEt :biter-·
Page 85) section. I. was in front of the Greyhound and
he ·was in the intersection, which would be
about tialf a block.
Q Then were you stopped dead still when the police
car passed you or were you in the act of pulling over?
A I was in the act of stopping; I hadn I t stopped.
Q You were in between stopping and rolling?
A That is right.
Q At that particular moment how fast was the police
car coming?
---·-Q

A

.
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A I would say roughly he was running between 20
and 30 miles~ hour.
Q Did the police car slow down or accelerate its
speed be~veen the time it passed you and the time the
collision occurred?
A Now., I was watching what was on my right and I
cut my head ~o the left and the way I .can say it was
this; had it not been for the bus Q No, just answer 'll13' question.
A I am coming to the. point. It looked like he let
it off the gas Q I want to know THE COURT: He is trying to answer you. :
MR. FERRELL: Continue.
A (coptinuing) It seems like to me what I could
see to the best of Iey" ability and understandPage 86) ing the way it happened he let it off the gas
. and went to swing it like .this, started to. go
over and that pole was there. Had it not been for the
pole I believe he could have avoided the accident.
THE COURT: Now you haven I t answered his question.
His question was after.he passed you whether he slowed
down or accelerated his speed.
·
THE WITNESS: ·He slowed down.
J

BY MR. FERRELL:
_Q So.the police car slowed down between the t~e
it passed you and.the tim~ ~at the.collision qccurred?
·
A. That.. is right.
. . ..
_
. Q Anq._ he ~s ·going betwe.~n 20 and JO. - H9w fast
was ·he going at the time of the collision?
A I don• t lmow. He co.uld ti~ve been moving around
15 miles an hour."
Q Then it happened?
_
A Yes, sir. Because he was swinging. to the left
to miss the bus coming out.
Q Which side of the pole did the police car go; to
the left or righthand side of the pole?
A If the pole were sitting here (indicating), he
went· to the right. He was on the righthand side of ,the:
pole when he went around.
·
Q Now after.the automobile and the bus,came int,o
f?Oµi~i9J?- _'W~~- ~ection did _they __ g~ ?_

~

'.,.

'
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; Page 87) A They kind or went I woul.d sq sou.tlnrest
in the intersection right there.
Q. And hair :far frolll the point at lllplct?
A !hat bus didn't move _:tar.
Q About hair f'ar! llolr littl.e did it JllOVe!
A I didn't measure it. I would SQ' six or eigbt
:reet, saaetb:iDg like that.
Q The bas went six or eigbi- :feet in yuur opinion?.
A After the impact.
Q Hmr f'er did the police car aove?
A That is what I aean., the cruiser after the bus
hit it.
.
Q 1'hen the two together mored about 6 feet?

S6

Yes, sir.
In a soutblrester:q directi9Jl!
A !bat is just about What I woald say $18 c1ose_ as
I could cane to it.
A.
Q

CBARIBS B. D!SOR., called an behalf of" the
defendant
being :!irst duly sworn.,
testified as .follows:

~ge 88)

c~.,

Q <n the morning of February 2Sth ot last year in ·
tile eari,- mo:m:ing hours where were you?
A Standing on the corner at.Fourth and Broad on
Ule nort.h side.
Q llear any store there that you can place?
A It was a shoe store there., if I am not mistaken.
Q Roar did you see an ac~ent that occurred there?
A I did., sir.
.
Q Did you h~ aqytbing betore the accident occurred?
A I heard tbe police car when it l.ett headquarters.
Q Wbat did· J'01l hear?
A I heard the siren.

Did you see that car bef'ore I did not., sir.
Q But you heard the noise?
A I did., sir.
Q JIOII' did you see the 'bro vebic1es when they
Page 89) collided with each other?
·
_
A I djd not., sir.
Q You don't know what the condi1;ion or the light __ ·
Q

A
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was, which one had it or didn't?
A I didn't look at the lights; sir.
Q All you definitely know was this siren coming
up all the way up Broad Street?
A I did, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. FERRELL:
Q You didn't see the police car, you say?
I saw the police car when it got to between
Third and Fourth Street, but I didn't see the pdlice
car when it left headquarters.
Q When you saw the police car between Third and
Fourth how fast was it going approximately?
THE COURT: Between Third and Fourth is after the
accident.
A

BY MR. FERRELL:
Q ·was it between Third and Fourth?
I meant to say Fifth and Fourth.
Q When you saw it between Fifth and Fourth it was
coming westbound, wasn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Page 90) Q About how fast was it going?
A Well, I made a statement it wasn't cruising, sir. I couldn't definitely say how fast the car
was going, but I say the car wasn't cruising.
Q What does cruising mean to you; 30 miles an hour
or 45'?
A I would say 30 miles an hour is cruising to me,
sir.
Q It was going in excess of 30 miles an hour?
A To my judgment it was going f.aster.
A

Q

How much?

·

A That I couldn I t answer because I wasn' t in it.

Q \fas it going twice as fast? Just your opinion
approximately. Was it going t'\C1ice as fast or half
again as 35?
A I can't answer that question because I would be
afraid; I would be saying something wrong.
BY THE COlJRT:
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Can you give an estimate hovi f'ast i.t. was- g~g
· in your opinion?
.
A Well, I would say the car was going armmd 40
miles an hour or maybe more, sir.
Q

BY MR. FERRELL:
Q So that is just yaar opinion hau f'ast it was going at the time of the accidmt and ~ . ft:rst
Page 91) saw it between Filth Street going west tow~s
Fourth?
A I did., sir.
Q Did yoa watch the car from ·tmt t.iJme until the
collision occurred?
A I saw the police car when it cut amrt.
Q Did the police car as far as you mu1d tell slow
down between the time you first saw i.t amid just before
the impact?
A I couldn 1 t answer that, sir. It was done so
quick the accident was just like a .flash.
Q Where was the bus when you .first smr it?
A The bus when I first saw it - the bus was prac-

tically across one side of Broad Street..
Q That was the west traffic la.net
A Yes., sir.
Q And at that. particular time. l'iaS this police car
starting to its le.ft? You said someih:mg about the car
swerving.
A The man swayed from the bus., it. l.ooked to ~e,
and the bus caught the police car in the ceurt,er of the
door, I think.
Q How far did the vebi.cles mcwe af'ter the jmpact.,
do you !mow?
A I do not, sir.
Q Do tou lmaw: where the police car was when
Page 92) the bus was apprarimately ~ acr0$s the

westbound traffic lane?
A No, sir, I couldn't answer that. questia., $.i1'-4
Now was the siren being blown ~ ~
would it be interru.pted, blowing sometimes c:BJrJd, then the
police officer or whoever was manipulating the: ~en
cut it off?
Q

A After the accident?
Q . No, ~rom. the tilme YClll heard it down at __p9:Ji.ic_e__
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headquarters up until the time that it passed you?
A It was still blowing, sir.
Q Was it blowing continuously or intermittently?
A I would say it was blowing, sir., for an emergency call. That is what I figured or thought.
Q Was it blowing-when it passed you?
A Yes., sir.
Q Was it blowing when - you didn'.t see it cross
Firth Street., did you?
A No., sir. I was listening to the car as it came
up.

BY THE COURT:
Q

Do you know whether the bus stopped before it

ente~ed the intersection?
A Your Honor, I never did notice the bus.
BY MR. FERRELL:
.
Q How did you determine the police car was leaving
traffic headq~ters down at 11th and Broad Streets?
A- By the sound of the siren, sir.
Page 93)

BY MR.
Q
A
ficers
Q
A

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

MONCURE:
Was that siren loud or sort of a soft noise?
Well., sir, it is a siren like all traffic ofblow.
Was it loud .or soft?
Yes, sir., it was loud.

MR. MONCURE:

This defendant rests.
Could we see the Court in chambers
for a moment or two?
· THE COURT: You just want to make the usual motion?
MR. FERRELL: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: Your motion is overruled.
MR. FERRELL:

MR. FERRELL:

And exception noted.

---

-
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Page 94) H. M. SCHWARTZ, called on behalf of the defendant Virginia Transit Compaey, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
Q

Mr. Schwartz, you have been sworn?

A Yes, I have.
Q On February 25, 1950 were you assigned to accident investigation along with Officer Conway?
A Yes, I was.
Q Were yQu proceeding to the scene of an accident
at Second and Broad Streets in the detail that Officer
Conway was in?
· A I was.
Q How fast would you estimate Officer Conway was
traveling?
A I don't Jmow.
Q How far behind him were you?
A It was three of us; Officer Conway in the first
car, Officer Bookman was second and I was the third car
to leave the headquarters over here.· I was approximately about three blocks behind the second car when it
left the lot.
Q. Did you stop at Fourth and Broad Streets to investigate the accident that Office~ Conway was in?
,
A Yes.
.···
·Page 95): Q Were there aey skid Jllarks from either one
of' the vehicles?
·
A No, just a short more or less ~pact swerve mark
to the· left.
•

*****
A (continuing) The swerve mark began approx1M'1.-.
ly just a few feet past the west side of the pole ~

the center of the street.
Q On the west side of the pole?
A

Yes.

BI THE COURT:
Q How far from the pole?
I would say approximately two 1;c,
three feet. I didn't make any- measurement there., 'b.ut I.
recall it.
Q Beginning in the center of the street, which sic\e?
A A few feet.

----·--. -

\
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West of the pole.· . The pbte is practical-

A
ly- in the center of Fourth Street and this

was just. past the pole.
,
Q Was it on the north or south side of Broad
Street?
A The north side of the intersection just west of
the pole.
BY MR. MOORE:
Q Hovr far did the swerve mark extend?
A As I say, I didn't make aey measurement of the
swerve mark, but just a short one there. It seemed it
more or less ended where the impact _occurred, it didn't
carry across where the car went, except for the fact:·
that the tires b.ore to the lef.t from the westbound
streetcar tracks·to the eastbound streetcar tracks.
BY THE COURT:

Q Could you say which car made them?
A Sir?
Q Which vehicle made them?
A The police vehicle.
Q They led up to the police car?
A You mean from the point of impact to where the
vehicle came to rest? That is correct.
Q To the police car?
A Yes, sir, that is correct.
Q The point where the swerve marks began?
A Yes, sir.
Page 97). -BY MR. MOORE:
.
.
Q Officer Schwartz,' .. dicf you ~ke these pictures of the vehicles involved.in this accident?
A No, I didn't.
.
..
·Q Do ·these correctly portray the position of the
bus and the police car after the accident?
A Identical, yes, sir.
MR. MOORE: The defendant Virginia Transit Company
would like to -introduc.e these pic.tures_.
MR. MONCURE: They are duplicates of the ones al. ready in.
·
MR. MOORE: All rignt.
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CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. MONCURE:
Q Officer Schwartz, these marks that you refer to
as starting just a few feet west of the pole, how far
north of the line of the pole were they; just a fetr
feet?
A I wouldn 1 t say they were far~
Q Clos~ up to the pole?
A About 2 .f'eet.
Q And did those marks lead up to where Mr. Conway• s
car was afterwards?
A Yes, sir.
Q This Conw~ Exhibit No. l shows the Conway
Page 98) car's position apparentl;y .as being over on
the eastbound car tracks of Broad Street with
its front end about in those eastbound car tracks and
in what would be the pedestrian crossing running from
the southwest to the northwest corner?
A That is correct.
-,! So that the car ,vent from where you saw these
SKid marks next to the pole - was knocked over into that
position?
• A That is correct.
Q Were you close enough behind Officer Conway to
actually see the impact?
A No, I didn't know what had happened until I got
there; 111 fact, I was wondering what he stopped there
for.
Q You were going out on the same call he was going?
A The same call.
Q Who gave you orders to go on that call?
A The call came over the radio and the Sergeant
disp~tched us.
Q Did you ever go up to Second and Broad Street at
all1
A No, sir.
Who did go there?
Officer Boolanan kept on.
Did he make some arrests up there?
A I believe he did.
99) <ol That was your purpose in going, to investigate and apprehend anybody" guilty of traf'£ic
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regulations?
A That is right.
BY MR. OLD:
Q You stopped at Fourth and Broad. Did you investigate that accident?
A Y~s, I did.
Q Who did you talk to?
A I talked to the driver of the bus. Of course,
at the time I didn't have much t:ime to talk to Officer
Conway at the scene because he was taken to the hospital. I talked to him later. I attempted to get the
names of the people
the bus, I think a couple of
people were injured.
Q Do you recall who was driving the bus?
A Yes, sir; Mr. Thomas O.Ven was the operator of
the bus, 1011 Perry Street.
Q What did Mr. Owen tell you?
A Mr. Owen stated to me he never heard the siren
c·oming at all.
Q Did he say he saw the police vehicle coming?
A I don't recall whether he said he did or not.
~ Q Did he explain wey he proceeded across Broad
~Street at that intersection?
A Normally I imagine he had the green light in his
favor.
Page 100) Q The green light was in his favor?
A Yes.
Q But did he say - tell you whether or not he saw
this police vehicle prior to the impact?
A As I stated, I don't recall whether he stated he
did or not.
Q You don't recall that?
A No, sir.
v
Q Did he tell you he didn't hear the siren?~
A Yes, sir.
~

on

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. MONCURE:
.
Q Was your siren going as you ca.me up Broad Street?
A All three.
Q You say all three. Could _yo~ hea!__Comva,: 1_~ -~~en

feli
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;
A I heard th8111 when they l~tt. Aa Oft'icer Conway
'.left he tlU'lled ~ ·:siren on, Offiee~ Boo~ le!t ieQ•
·ond an.d bem,.nd ~ I att~p.tecl t.o l•v, alld a DlB.n
bloqked DJ8 ~ th~ d.i-iv~.
,
Q When 101.1 w,r, l~st oould 101.J; dft!initol.y hta.i- Of..

!bl
. ?
; . OWlllg

.

.

fioo~

·

Cqftif&Y'ij?
·
A No, eix', I cQUldn't•

Q You saiq YQU h~~d it -Page
101}
.
A
I mean. w.en it le:ft ,
:

.

BY MR. OLD:
Q Did you see aJ\f ektd. mal'k@ from the but?
A No.
·

BY MR. MONCURE:

Q As a matter ot !~ct, the bu3 driver told you he
never put on brakes, didn't he?
A I don•t recall, That nap.pen~ a long time ago.
Q You ~idn't ijee any sktd -~~k.§?
A No skid mark~.

T. R. <JIIEN, called on behalf of the defij?tdant Vir~
ginia Transit Company, being tirat dl.lly 3Wo:rn, te~titied
as follows:

Page 102)

Q How long have you been a bu~ operator?
Around three years l have been opel;'ating

A

a bus.

Q Three years operating a bus. We:re you operat~g
a bus for the Virginia Transit Company on February 25,
1950?
A Yes, sir.
Q · Was that 'bus. involved in this collision that i3
the subject of this law~utt?
A Yes, ~ir,
Q Now just tell Hts Honor and the Gentle~en of the
JUI7- just what happened as far as yo~ know as the bu~
came down towards the intersection? .
A I was coming up Fourth ·street south towards
Broad and as I waij ~ averaging 8 or lO miles an hour,
·r reckon, about a bus length !~om the c~QSijing the
light t~ed g~een and I prQce~ed on across Broad
Street• started, and when I got abQut 14 feet out tn.
the street I he~id the siren. ·I look~d down to my left
and I =saw thie police Cal:' caning at a ,ood. speed, any~-
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where from 40 to 50 to 60 miles an hour, and I immediately applied my brakes and before I could stop
there was a collision.
Q Did you keep your eye on the police car from
the-time you first saw it until the collision?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did the police car make any attempt to slow down
as far as you could tell?
Page 103) A I don't think so; r' didn't see it.
Q Did it turn to the right or left?
A It turned to the left.
Q How far away was the police car when .y-0u .fir.st
saw it? How far was it away from. you?
A I imagine about 110 or 115 feet.
.
Q How did you determine it was about 110 or,115

f~u

·

·

A

In what way do ,_you mean?

Q

How did you determine it was that far a-w3:y?

Is

that an estimate or had you measured it?
A I went down and measured it off as near as I
could.
Q And which direction was it coming?
A West on Broad.
Q Now I understood you to say you were about 14
feet into the intersection going south?.
A Yes, sir.
Q Where were you going? To what point were you
proceeding to when you were crossing the intersection?
A Over to the south side to stop to load passengers.
Q You were going to stop for passengets1
A Over on the south side of Broad.
Q Where is that bus-stop exactly?
A The south side of Broad.
Q On which side of the street, east or west?
=

A

Page

·west.

.

lOh) Q It is on the southwest corner?
A Yes, sir.

Q Is there a bus stop on the northwest corner ot
Broad Street?
A No, sir.
Q Did you turn your bus in aI\Y direction after 'ftYJ.
¥Plied the brake.§]_

-------·

·-
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A Yes, sir, to the right.
Q You turned to the right. What point on the bus
struck the police car or vice versa?
A It struck right about the left front corner,
:probably altogether 6 inch.es back from the front.
Q And at that particular tillle of -the impact in
which direction was the bus proceeding?
A we·st.
Q The bus was proceeding west?
A Oh, ao, south. I thought you said the car.
Q Was it going directly south?
A No, sir, it was going·southwest.
Q How far approximately did the bus travel until
it came to a complete stop after the impact?
A I imagine about 6 or 7 fe~t.
Q Now, Mr. Owen, did you at any time before you
entered the intersection there at Fourth and Broad
Streets stop your bus in ·that block?
Page 10.5) MR. MONCURE: If your Honor please, the
.
question is absolutely leading. I object to
it.
MR. FERRELL; I asked him whether or not.
MR. MONCURE: You said: "Did you stop your bus --"
THE COURT: Objection overruled. Go ahead and answer
the question.
MR. MONCURE: Exception.
66

·A

No,- sir.

BY THE COURT:
Q You did not stop between Marshall and Broad?

No, sir.
·
Q And did not stop before entering the intersection?
A No, sir.
A

BY

MR. FERRELL:
. Q Where was the bus when you first heard the
siren - where was the front of your bus?
A I imagine about 14 feet out in the street when I
first heard it; about 14 feet out in the. intersection.
Q And then you saw it?
A When I glanced to the left I saw it.
_--~·g. And__ then what did you do?

Virginia- T~~it ·comp~~.J~~tte- Tidd, et al
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I applied my brakes.

,Q What happened to you with the impact?
A It tbrew me t.o the left .against the window.
Page 106) Q What part of your body struck the window?
A Shoulder and head.
I show you here a picture marked Conway Exhibit
No. 3. Is that a picture o.f the bus you were operating
at that tae?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is this broken window here the place where you
struck or not?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was that window broken before the accident?
A No, sir.
Q Do you know what caused the window to crack
there?
A By throwing me up against it.
Q Prior to the accident was that window open or
shut?
A Shut.
Q What was the condition of the temperature that
day, do you recall?
A No, sir, I don't recall.
Q How far away from you approximately was the. police car when it swerved?
A I couldn't say positively; I don't know.
.

Q

Page 107)

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. MONCURE:
Q Mr. Owen, which run were you on? What is the
run that bus makes?
A Ampthill.
Q You come up Marshall, do you, and turn south on
Fourth?
A Yes,. sir.
Q What was the condition of the light at Fourth
and Broad when you were midway of the block between
Marshall and Broad do you know: green or red or what?
A I don't !mow about middleway, but it was red just
before I got to it.
Q Red just before you got to it?
;
A Yes, __ sir. _
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How close were you to it when you saw it was red?
How close were you to the pedestrian crosswalk when you
saw the light was red?
A I just saw it was red when I was about a quarter
0£ a block away from it.
Q A quarter of a block?
A Yes, si~.
Q How· did it change?
A When I was about a bus length of it.
Q About '9. bus length or it When it changed to
green?
Page 108) A Yes, sir.
Q Now when you saw it red did you slow down
so you would stop there?
A I ~lowed down, yes, sir.
Q How slow would you say you slowed down in miles
per hour?
A 8 miles, 7 or 8.
Q Never got below 8 nu.les?
A No, I don't think so.
Q Might have gotten down to$?
A No, sir, I don't think so.
Q When you saw it change what speed were you going?
Q

A

8.

Q Never got below 8?
A While it was red.
Q You had ·good brakes on your bus?
A Yes.
Q How quickly can you stop going 8 miles an hour?
How many feet will it take you to stop?
A 8 miles an hour?
Q Yes, sir.
A About 24 - 20 feet.
Q And how wide is Broad Street1

I don't know, sir; never measured it.
Q You say when you were going at this speed
Page 109) a9d you heard the siren you were how far out
in Broad Street; 14 feet?
A I didn't say that.
Q How far were you into Broad S~reet when you heard
the siren?
A Approximately 14 feet.
Q Well, that is what I thought ! said. You were
A

- -·~~ ..--
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ap:Pfoximately 14 feet =:into Broad Street when you heard
the siren and immediately put your brakes on?"
A Yes, si~.
Q Then.when tne accident occurred you were standidg fjtill,weren•t you?
A No, sir.
Q Tell us if you can stop in 20 feet why you went
over-to about that pole, which is 20 feet or better,
isn • t it? Broad St~eet is certainly 64 Qr 6S t eet·
wide, isn•t it?
.
A I don't know, sir, I never measured it.
Q But you were still rolling?
A Yes, sir.
Q You didn't· leave any skid marks in the street
did you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Sir?
A Yes,. sir.
Q You did leave them there?
Page 110) A Yes, sir.
Q Did you show them to the police office~
who came there to investigate?
A I don• t know whether they saw it; I didn't show
it to them.
Q Did you tell Officer Schwartz you never heard
the siren?
A No, sir.
Q Why didn't you hear the siren sooner? It was
ma.king a plenty of noise, wasn't it?
A All the windows were closed and I suppose - I
had heat on that makes a fuss and you can't hear but so
far.
Q You didn't look to your left at all, I assume,
as you. entersd the iritersection; just reliea. on the

light?
A l saw the light for me and other traffic had:

stopped.·
Whers was arw- othe-r traffic sts.pped?
Two lines of Oars going west,
Q ~o lines of dars going west had stopped?
A Yes, sir,
Q Did you look to the west when you entered the in~
tersection?
Q
A

J

. ·- - ..
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A Yes, I saw those cars standing there. ,
Q How far down to your left did you 1ook?
A I couldn't tell you that.,· how far.
Page lil) Q You didn't -look far enough to -see ·this- ·
·police car you later saw?
· ·· · · :-.
A I didn't see- the car:,.:no, sir.
Q Now had you gotten· out past. the first car that-··
was standing there· headed ·west·when you.heard..·the-~iren? A Yes, sir.
·
Q Had Y-'>U gotten out· past the second .c~-when you ·
heard the s !,.fen?.
A About even\· with the- second., I imagitt~_,. :- -~ .. . .
· Q When you heard the .siren:··blowing?
:;.__

~

4

A Yes, sir.
Q

place
A
Q

that;

.

And the police car then was in front/of/what-_.
of business?
·
·
I don't
sir.
You say it was 114..r~~t.,._ . _·How d.icf y:®--:de'termine · ·
go back an4 determine. :w:at"terwards.. and~ep-~it ·. =.: ..

oft?
A As

~ow,

·

near

··

as I could.
Q . In order to step it off d.idn I t. you:.. see,,.wba:~·:_ ·. · .
'.building .it was?·
.
A I never noticed about the buildings.. .. · ·
Q ~ow did you fix the place to ste:p o~~. it it wasn't a~ some particular spQt or.some buU~~QOtlld ·: ·
identify? ·
·.
··
··.·:· · .t,.. Well., it is a pole in the. middie--of:-:tne-street· ·· ..
'there; around near that· pol.e somewhere.·:.· . . ·
·
Q First~ second., third. or: f~poief::
Page 112) A The first down at-ter·yoµ ·l~th&:·mter--".
section.
:
Q When you rolled out past-.thes.ei.two"=auttmtob1l:es·,:..-~ ·· ··
bad gotten past. those., where had· Mr. Conway .. ·g~ten when.
1ou got past the. second automobile? :. _ .
A Down the_~ street at this pole app~o~t.e-~:;-llO·.:t_.;·· -:·· ·
or 115 £·eet.
·
·.
·
Q So he was then 110 feet after you ,had~>~ten-.out
past the second..-:car? .
A That is· lfb:eh .I first heard' it.
Q No, I thought you said you· had ,JllSt:-:got:ten,. to . .
the second car. ~en
you first
heard it. · . ,:
.
•• ·-• ----·------------------,
.. ~n-•--- •
.•

•, ..
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.
,
Q You said you had just gotten past the first earl
headed west am gotten to the second and that was ap- !
. pr~tely 14 feet and you saw him down there 100 to ;
. ll5 feet; is that right or wrong?
A I don't think I said that •.
Q Tell us where the front of your vehicle was when
you saw him llO or 115 feet away, as you stated.
'
A Even with the outside of the second car.
Q · What did he do then when he came down? Didn't.'
he cut hard to his left?
A Just before he struck the car he did, yes, sir •.
Q And the siren·was going hard?
A It w~s going, yes, sir.
Page ll3) Q And the light was flashing too?
A Yes • .
Q Making plenty of noise?
A At that time., I said.
Q ~ow when the impact occurred you had had your
brakes on from the ·time you were 14 feet up to the time
you hit?
A I had the brakes on.
Q And after you hit :tiim you knocked him clean over
across from the pole where you hit him and clean over·
in the pedestrian crossing over on the eastbound streetcar track~ didn't you?
A No, sir.
Q Where did he wind up?
A I was on the westbound car track.
Q Look at that picture and tel.l us if that isn• t
the way they were, Conway Exhibit No. 1. Isn't that
the way?
MR. FERRELL: You asked 'Where he hit _him and then
where he ended up.
A If I can see this picture right, I think it is
on the westbound track.
Q You call that the westbound track?
A Yes, sir.
Q You see where that pole is?
A Yes, sir, but here is the track.
Q How long is that bus?
Page 114) A Approximately 37 feet, I think.
Q And the front of that bus was sti J J against

.

.
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Mr. Conway's car, wasn I t it:'
A Yes., sir.
BY MR. OLD:

Q When you say the light changed from red to green
what was the position of your bus at that time?

A I was probably 1~ feet out in the intersection
of Broad Street.
THE COURT: I don't think he understands the question.

BY MR. OLD:
Q 11hen you were coming down Fourth Street south
towards Broad you first saw a red light there, isn•t
that true?
A Yes, sir.
Q Now this light changed from red to green?
A Yes, sir.
Q What was the position of your bus at the time
that change in the light was ma.de?
A I was back about a bus length from the pedestrian cross:ing.
Q A bus length from the pedestrian crossing?
A Yes, sir.
Q Now what did you do then?
A I proceeded on across Broad Street.
Page ll5) Q Did you speed up?
A A little, yes, sir.
Q You said you never went less than 8 miles an
hour?
A Yes, sir.
Q When you speeded up how fast were you going?
A I imagine between 12 and 15.
Q Now you maintained that speed across Broad Street?
A As far as I went.
Q Now when you saw the light change you did not
make al'\Y effort to look to your left or determine whether there was any westbound traffic coming along Broad
Street; did you?
A Oh., sure~
Q I:f you did that., why didn't you see this police
car coming?
A It ~s_too_f~__down __the_ street, _I should think.

------·--
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Q How far down the street can you see?
A I wasn 1 t in the street at tm. t time; I was a
bus length back from the street.
·
Q How far back? You say you were at the pedes~
trian crossing.
A I was a bus length from it when it turned.
Q You say you were a bus length from the pedes-,
trian crossing?

A

Yes.
Q

How long is your bus?

THE COURT: He said he was that far back
when the light changed.

Page ll6)

BY MR. OLD:
Q When you came into the intersection - to the
pedestrian crossway there you could s~e all the way
down Broad Street from that point, couldn't you?
A I could see - of course, cars were stopped. I
had the green light and two lines of cars of traffic
were stopped and I proceeded on ~cross.
And YOU didn It See this - 'at the time you en-

Q

tered Broad Street or entered·the pedestrian crossw"J
there you didn't see any police car coming?
A No., sir.
Q Now you say there were two westbound automobiles
stopped on Broad Street?
A Two lines, yes, Sira
Q Two lines?
A I don't know how many cars, but traveling side
by side.
Q One in the f'irst lane and one in the second?

A Y~, s~.
Q

How many

Street?

~

lanes are there westbound on Broad
·

A Four.
Q Four or three?
It is four, counting the parking lane.
Q So you had proceeded halfway across the
westbound portion of Broad Street before
you saw thiS police car at all?
A

Page 117)

A Y~,si~
Q

know?

.

How Wide are those traffic lanes there, do you

__ - .
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A No, sir, I don't know.
Q Can you state approximately how wide?
A I never have measured them; I don't know.
Q How far were you from the point of impact when
you first saw this police vehicle?
A Approximately 15 or 20 feet.
BY THE COURT:

Q When you first saw what?
The police car, he said.

A

BY MR. OLD:
Q I asked you how far were you from the point of
impact when you first saw the police car. You say you
first saw it after you passed the second line of traffic.
A Yes, sir.

BY THE COURT:
Q Then how far was the point of impact?

A I imagine about 6 or 7 feet.
BY AUi. OLD:

6 or 7 :feet?
A Yes, sir.
Page ll8) Q In other words, when you first saw this
police vehicle you were only 6 or 7 feet
from the point of impact?
A I guess so.
.
Q In other words, your car traveled 6 or 7 feet
after you first saw the police vehicle before you came
in contact with the police vehicle?
A Yes, sir.
Q Just 6 or 7 feet. Now can you explain why you
didn't see that police vehicle prior to that time?
A No. I didn I t hear its siren arxi the light vras
green for me to go and I seen other traffic was stopped
and I considered everything was all right for me to
cross.
Q As a matter of fact, you didn't 1.ook and see if
. t;i~r~ was ~PY traffic?
A I did look and saw tra..f£ic stopped thereo
. -Q You-didn't 1.ook and see this police ~ehfcl.e=-Q
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A I didn't know he was coming.
Q Consequently, you just simply took a chance it
wasn • t anything coming?
A Nothing was suppos.ed to come.
Q And because nothing was supposed to be coming
you didn't look?
A I saw traffic had stopped for me to go ahead.
Everything was clear for me to go and I proceeded to
go.
Page 119) Q And you didn't hear the siren until you
were 7 £eet from the point of impact?
A Out in the middle of Broad Street.
-BY ·:MR. MONCURE:
· · Q I ~ders~and you to tell Mr. Old you were only 6
or 7 f_eet °from the point. of impact when you saw this police car llO . or 115 feet away; is that right? ,.
· A I don I t remember whether I- told him that or not.
Q
thats~ or·not? Were you 6 or 7 feet from
where the impac~ o_ccurred when you saw this car llO or
-115 feet away?. That is ·what you did say, didn't you?
A I think I did •.
Q You were the~ going 15 miles per hour?
A ) .. 2-to 15.
Q You told.me 8! . Which do you want?
A . I · told you· 8. ·beyond Broad Street.
Q So you were going 15 - ·
A Between 11 and 15.
Q So while you were going 6 or 7 feet Mr. Conway
went 110 or ll5 feet because you were stilJ,. rolling when
you hit him, is that co?Tect?
'
A Yes.
Q So dividing 6 or 7 into 115 you get about 18; he:
was going 18 times as fast as you were? •
·
A I think so, yes, sir.
Page 120) Q 1S times 18 would be 150 and 120 - you
tell the jury he was going 270 miles an
hour? That is your sta. tanent?
_·{f._
A · No, sir, I said going 50 or 6o miles an hour~
.
Q If you were going 6 feet while he wen~ 110, 1sn't
he bound to be going 270 miles an hour? Is that what
:you want_ them _to believe?

ls
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No.

And if you hadn't heard the siren you would
never have stopped, isn't that right?
A No, if I hadn't heard the siren the car w~dn't
have stoppedo
Q And you deny telling Officer Schwartz you didn't
hear the siren?
A Yes, sir.
Q You didn 1 t tell him that?
A No., sir.
Q

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
.BY MR. FERRELL:
Q Between the time you first saw the police car
, and the time of the impact would you state whether or
, not you made arry - you did anything to your vehicle?
:What did you do, if anything?
· A I applied the brakes an:l stopped at onceo

:Page 121)

RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. MONCURE:
Q But you never did stop before the impact?
A No, sir.

·

PEGGIE JONES ( c), called on behalf of the defendant
Virginia Transit Company, being first duly sworn, testi- ·
fied as follows:

Where were you sitting on the bus?
I was sitting on the righthand side going south
on the short seat in front of the long one. You know,
it is a long seat in the back and I was sitting on the
side or the short one.
Q As the bus on 'Which you were ·riding approached
Broad Street· did you or did you not hear a siren?
A I did not. I didn't hear any siren.
Q Were you in a position to see the traffic light
at that intersection?
A No, sir, I wasn• t. I didn't see the light at ··
Q

A

all.
Q

Did the bus ever stop approaching that inter.=
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· section?
A Did the bus ever stop?
.Q Yes.
A Well., when I noticed anything I heard this crash
and it had hit us right in the middle of the street.
Q How fast was the bus going., if you can estimate
it?
A I don't Im.ow. I couldn't estimate that because·
I don't Imow.
Q Did you ever see the police car?
A No, I didn't.
Q That is., before the accident, I mean?
A- No, I didn't.
Q What happened to you at the time of the collision?
Page 123) A What happened to me?
Q, Yes.
A Well., it knocked nie out of the seat to the floor
and broke my glasses and cut me on the side of ·the
face.
Q Did it throw you forward., sideways., or how?
A It throwed me straight.·
Q Did the bus driver do anything to avoid the ac-·
cident that you could tell?
A Well, I don~t knC1N.
Q Were you able to tell whether or not he put on
the brakes?
A Well, I couldn't exactly say because I don't
know.
CROSS EXAMINATION

BY~. OLD:
Q The first thing you heard just before the collision was the impact itself, wasn't it?
A Well, when I knew anything the crush was over.
Q There wasn• t any stopping of the bus or attempt
to stop the bus that threw you around before this crash
took place, was it?
A. Well, I didn't notice it.
Q If he had put the brakes on suddenly. some seconds
before the crash, you would have known that, wouldn't
you?
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A I imagine I would if·I had noticed it.
Page 124) Q But you didn I t -:-A I didn't notice that.
Q And., o£ course., you warn' t looking for a police=
vehicl.e and not listening for a siren?.
·. ;
A No, I didn't hear aJ\Y siren at all..

BI MR. MONCURE:

Q The truth of the matter is all you know wham and
there was 4the crash?
A Yes, sir.
.
Q And you just drew the assumption someth~g hit
you. . You don't know whether you hit something or
something hit you?
·
A I don•t.
ROIAND T. SCOTT, called. on behalf' of the defendant
Virginia Transit Company., being first duly sworn,
testified as follows:

Page 125)

Did you see an accident at Fourth and
Broad Streets .on the morning of February 25,
1950 between a Virginia Transit Compazv bus and a police·vehicle7
A Yes, sir.
Q Where were you?
.
A Standing on the northwe~t corner.
Q How long had you been on that corner? How did
you get there?
A I bad to get off the bus a couple of blocks up
the street because they were tied up in another acci! dent there and I walked on down and crossed over.
Q You crossed over to what side or Broad?
A I crossed from the other side over to the north
side on Tll9' way to work.
Q And came down the north side of Broad Street'?
A Yes.
Q And you were standing on the corner?
A Wai ting for the light to change so I could go
across and go on down.
·
Q When you first got to that corner - was
·Page 126) .this the northwest corner of Fourth and.
Broad?
Q

•·

!-·

.. -·...

~

.
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Yes, sir, northwest.
When you first got there what was the condition
of the traffic light as far as you were concerned going
eastwardly on Broad?
A When I got there I ~ad to stop to wait for the
traffic - wait for the light to change.
Q Was the light red as far as you were concerned?
A Red the way I was going.
Q And you were going east?
A Yes, sir.
Q Now did you see a Virginia Transit Company bus
that was later involved in this collision?
A This bus was coming right across in front of me
at that time; hadn't gotten to the corner, but was coming up to the corner then.
Q Now-had you heard a police siren at that particular moment of time?·
A I heard the siren coming up there and saw the
car coming.
Q Where was the front of the bus A That was before the bus got there.
Q Where was the front of the bus when you saw the
police car?
A The bus hadn't gotten quite to the corner
then.
Page 127) Q Where was the police car then?
A It was coming up going west.
Q Where was it?
A I don't know where it was; it was down the street
a right good distance.
Q You couldn't see it then at that particular moment?
A I can• t remember whether I saw it at that moment
or not because when the bus came in front it blocked
·

A
Q

11\Y" Vif!ire
Q Did

you- ever see the westbound police car?

A Yes, I saw-it.

Where was the police car A It was down a good distance down the street at
that time.
Q How fast was the police car coming at that particular moment?
.
A Well., I don't know. It looked like he was_ go~g_
Q

-·
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Q What is your estimate as .to pretty fast?
A I don't know. At a ·guess it looked like he was
going about 50 miles an hour coming up there.
Q Did you watch the police car from that particu_lar moment until your vision was blocked?
A Yes, until the bus came in front of me.
Q Did the police car as far as you could tell slar
down or stop?
Page 128) Jc I couldn't tell, being on that side 0£ it.
Q Now when you first saw the police car was
it between Fifth and Fourth Streets?
MR. MONCURE: If your Honor please, this is his
witness. He is trying to lead him, tried three times.
Let him ask the witness.
THE COURT: He can ask the witness about it.
80

BY THE COURT:
Q Where was the police car when the bus came bet"'aeen you and it?
A It was no_t more than a block away at tha. t time.
Q Not more than a block away?
A Approximately that.

BY MR. F'ERRELL:
Q And where was the front of the bus when your
vision of the police car was blocked off? I mean where
was the front of the bus in relation to Broad Street?
A It was out near the middle of the street.
Q Broad Street is a two-way or double lane street?
A It was out in the middle - wouldn't have to come
out very far to come out about the middle of that
street.
Q Do you mean the north or south side?
A What?
Q The north or south side of the ~treet?
A On the north side of the street.
Page 129) Q You mean it was in the ~iddle of the
westbound traffic lane?
A Yes.
Q Did the bus do anything between the time that
you saw it and the streetcar coming towards
MR. MONClfrlE: What streetcar?
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BY MR. FERREIJ,:
Q Excuse me. Did the bus do aeything between the
time that you saw it·and the police car was coming, between that time and the time of the collision? Did you
notice whether the bus did anything and if so, what?
A I don't remember that, no.
Q Do you know where the point or impact was?
A It was all there; they were both on the streetcar track practically.
CRCSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. MONCURE:
Q Dr. Scott, I understood you to say that you
heard the siren before the bus stopped there at Fourth
and Broad, is that right?
A Wha. t do you mean?
Q I think you said A He had the light, he didn't have to stop there.
He was coming along slowly.
Page 130) Q That is what I want to find out. I think
you said: nr heard the siren before the bus
stopped there.'' The bus didn't stop there?

1

i

A No.
Q Coming back to while you were walking down there,
Grant I s Drug Store is on Broad Street between Seventh
,and Sixth, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q What congestion was caused was by an accident at
,Second and Broad?
A Yes, sir, and I got off the bus.
Q When you walked on by you saw it was a right
-serious accident, didn't you?
A I didn't pay arry attention to it; I didn't lmow
what it was.
Q It was an accident?
A It looked like two automobiles tied up together
there.
Q So you walked on down on the north side o.f Broad
coming east to go to your work?
A Yes.
Q And when you got to the northwest corner of
.Fourth and Broad S1;,reets you stopp~ t}!e~ J)ecause __ th~_

1
,

,

I

-
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light was against you?
A Yes, sir.
Page 131) Q And that was the time you heard the siren?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was it a good loud sound or a moderate sound?
A I don't lmow; just an ordinary sound o
Q Was it loud - good and loud?
A I don't lmow. It has been a right good while
agoo

.. •

Q Did you have any trouble hearing it?
A Right much.
Q You had trouble hearing it?
A Yes, a whole lot.
Q It wasn • t very loud then? Where was the bus at
that moment when you were standing there and heard this
sound before you even saw the police officer's car?
The bus hadn't gotten to the corner then, had it?
A What'Z
Q When you were standing there on the corner and
heard this sound of a siren coming towards you, not so
very loud, the bus hadn't gotten to Broad Street then,
had it?
. A No.
.
Q How far back of Broad Street was it?
A Well, I couldn't say exactly. I could see it
down in the block there coming this way o
.
Q A quarter of a block, half a block, or what?
A I don't lmow o It might have been - if it had
been half a block, he wouldn I t have been
Page 132) able to make the lighto
Q The siren was getting louder all the time
coming towards you, wasn't it?
A Yes.
Q Continuously getting louder. When you then saw
the police officer's car approximately a block away
where was the bus then?
A The bus was coming on in to Broad Street.
Q . Had it gotten into Broad then or not?
A 'Yes, sir, coming into Broad.
Q And the police car was about a block away?
A Yes, and had the light with him; he was going
right on through.
Q I ~~erstand that, but I am trying to get the
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chronological order haw they came up there. The minute
that bus passed by you - the front portion ar it, your
whole view was blocked; you couldn't see aeything more
from that time on?
A No more than I could see through the windows.
Q Standing on the sidewalk: you can't do much seeing through the windows of a bus, can you?
· A Well .
Q Did you look through the windows to see it or
not?
·
A Well, if it is good and clean.
Page 133) Q Did you look through the windows to see
it or not or are you just supposing?
A I can't tell you exactly what I did at that
particular time.
Q You don't know?
A No, I don't know what I did.
Q You don'~ literally know the relative position
of the bus and of the police car as they came into that
intersection, do you?
A No.
Q With atzy" degree of accuracy?
A All I lmow he had the light with him and the police car come up there flying.
Q And with its siren sounding?
A Yes.
Q But whether it slowed down after the front of the
bus went by you or cut left or right you don't know?
A I don't remember those.
Q What was its position in the street when you saw
it a block away; in the middle of the street, near the
car tracks or near the curb?
A Coming along in the middle of the street.
Q About the middle of the westbound driveway of
_Broad Street, is that· right?
_..
. _.
A What· do yo~ mean? Do you ~n~ on Fourth._
Street?
Page 134) Q No, I am talking about the police officer
coming up Broad. Was he on the right side ~
A As far as I could say he was practically on the
streetcar tracks, it looked to me.Q And the impact occurred right about where he was
then.,_ ~idn •t ~J
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He hit the corner of the bus.
Q He hit the corner o.f the bus?
A Yes.
Q And when he hit the corner of the bus the bus
!mocked him .from there into the crosswalk past the pole.,

didn't it?
A I don•t know about that., how that happened.
About the only- thing you are real positive
hearing the siren, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q

'or

is

BY MR. OLD:
Q How fast was the bus going at that time?
A The bus?

Q Yes.
A Very slowly.
Q Did it speed up going across there?
A Not necessarily, just going along very slowly.
Q What do you call vecy slowly?
A Well, I don I t lmow how you would put it
Page 135) into mileage going as slow as that.
Q The light had changed when you - you were
coming on down Broad Street on the north side of Broad,
were you not?
A
Q

Yes.

And you stopped at Fourth Street.A To wait for the light and the bus passed then.
Q The light was again~t you but with the -bus?
A Yes.
Q And while you were standing there did you notice
when the light changed? Did the light change just before you got there?
A I don•t know about that. I stopped to watch the
excitement then; I didn't go any .further.
Q You didn't go arry further?
A No.
Q But you went dawn to see what happened?
A :I didn 1 t have to go aI\Y'Where; I just stood where
I was.
Q The bus., did it change its course or reduce its
speed at any time while it was going across Broad Street
before the impact?
·
A He had to do it because he stopped. He stopped

..
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there before he got on the track.

BY THE COURT:
Do I understand. you to say he stopped?
A The bus.
·
Q Did you see the bus stop'l
;
A It stopped there where it was standing after the
\ collision.
·
.
,
Q Stopped after· the collision, didn't stop before
i the collision?
A I don't know about that.
Q You don't know whether it stopped or not?
A No, sir.
.
Q Before the collision - do you know whether it
,stopped or not before the collision?
I
A I don't know about that, no, sir.
Q You were looking at it, weren't you?
A Yes, I was looking at it.
Q And you couldn't tell whether it stopped or not?
A I don't remember a year and a halt ago.
Q You just don I t remember?
A No., sir.
Page 136)

Q

I

1

1

1

I
11

BY MR. MONCURE:
Q Dr. Scott, if you were standing there on that
corner and the bus down a quarter of a block or half a
!block from Broad Street, whatever it was, you could see
!down Broad Street and hear the siren and you finally
saw the police car before the bus ever got
Page 137) there, didn I t you? You saw all that before
the bus got to Broad Street?
·
A He was down the street then.
Q You could hear the police officer's car and see
it bef'ore the bus ever got to Broad Street?
A I don't know whether I could see it so far down
or not.
Q Did you see it before the bus got to Broad Street
or not?
A I saw it after it got up closer.
· Q The bus hadn't gotten then to Broad Street, had

'
1

'

1

1

it?

. A The bus was coming in then.

S>
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first duly sworn, testified as follows:
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Q Where.,,were you seated on the bus?
On the first or second row, I forget which it

A.
was.

On which side?
A On the righthand side opposite from the driver.
Q As that bus· approached Broad Street from ~ b a l l
Street would you tell the Court and jury exactq wba~
you remember took place?
·
J. Well, I rode the loop around expecting the bus
to let off people on the north side, whi~h I don I t know
very much about riding that bus, and I got
Page 139) up as the bus was slowing down, thjnking it
was going to stop, to get off there and it
didn I t finally come to a stop. So I still stayed - I
was still standing and all at once when the brakes or
something, I didn't know what it was happening at the
time being I couldn I t hold myself' and I was holding
both rods standing in the aisle and it was a shifting
from side to side with the brakes jerking 11\V' arms and
the first thing I Im.ow the compact of the car and the
bus, and.the bus come to a stop and I sl.ung one hand
loose and sat I?ight down on the seat.
Q As I understand it, you say you were standing up
waiting to alight from the bus?
A Yes, sir.
Q Hovr :far were you from the driver as you were
standing up there? Were you using the front door or the
center door?
I
A I· was using the front door, sir.
'
Q As you were standing there near the bus operator
did you hear 3.113' siren?
I
A No, sir.
j
Q Or see U\Y police car?
Q

J

A No, sir,.I didn't.
Q Can you approximate far us thQ speed of the bus?
A: Well, I should think it had been going around 10 i
miles an hour; about-10 miles to~ judgment/
Page 1.40) Q Did you have _occasi_·_a_n to obs_erv_e t_he
traffic l i ~ ~ ~~-:wh-~.1*~r ~~-!lclS_red .o~

I

.

.

I
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green?

.

A No, sir, I was standing on the bus and it was no

way in the world I could have seen the lights because
I was above the lights shining through the bus.
Q Where was the bus when you felt that first jerk
that you said was before the contact?
A Well, I think as he began to enter into Broad
Street that I first felt the vibration of something
taking place.
Q Do you lmow what that was?
A No, sir, I didn't know at the time being. I
didn't lmow what it was until the contact come together.
It was vibration of throwing me. I knew it was brakes,
he was throwing on. brakes for something.
Q Were you thrown around at all by the ·putting on
of the brakes?
A Yes, I was thrown from side to side but still
holding my hold.
Q Approximately how long was that before you felt
the contact?
A Well, it would be almost instantly.
Q What happened to you at the moment of the impact?
A The moment of it my left hand came aloose and I
just swung onto the rod and sat dOYlll in the seat.

****
Page 142)

Q There was no appreciable period of time
between the application of the brakes and
the impact so far as you could see?
A Well, naturally, in pitching me from side to
side there was enough you might say - half a second or
so •.

****
Page 143)

Q You said the application of the brakes
and ~he impact were instantaneous, didn't

you?
A Well, say for a second or something, in the.
length of that time, or maybe it was more. I am just
speaking of how quick Q How quick was it?
~ Js gu.!_<;?k _as_.anyth~g C()uld be.
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Q And you were thrown around into the seat?
A Yes. I just sat right down in the seat at the
compact.
Q And you didn't hear the siren?
A ·No., sir.
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****
All these lawyers asked you about putting
on the brakes. Did I correctly understand
you to say you didn I t lcnOII' whether he put on the brakes
but you felt something?
A I felt something ta.king place.
Q Whether it was the sudden cut A Whether it was brakes ·
Q You don't know. I may have misunderstand you.,
but I thought you also said this check-up of the brakes,
or whatever it was was just as he began to enter Broad
Street, or did I misunderstand you?
A As he got into Broad Street.
Q How far would you think he had gotten into Broad
Street when you felt that checking up?
A I couldn't say.
Q Whether it was half a second or two seconds A I couldn't say.
Q As far as you sitting by Mrs. Pitts, were you
ladies talking while you came up there - I mean ldrs.
Tidd?
A We had been talking. I couldn't say where we
was at when we were doing our talking.
Q I expect you told her goodbye?
A No, sir.
Q So far as listening for aeything coming or watching any lights you weren't doing anything like that?
A No, sir, I wasn't looking or listening to arvthing.
Page 145) MR. MONCURE: You naturally weren't driving
·the bus. That is all., ma•am.
Page lhh)

Q

Q You thought ~ the bus slowed· d~ so you thought
tt woul~ stop at Fourth and Broad and that is why you
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got up?
A Yes, sir.

****
Page 146)

OBJECTIONS AND EXCEPTIONS TO INSTRUCTIONS

MR. :MONCURE: The defendant Thomas A. Conway objects
to Instruction No. C 3 given by the Court, which submits to the jury Section 46.208 of the Code of Virginia,
Sections (a), (b) sections land 7 thereof, defining
reckless driving as speed or in a manner so as to en- .
danger life, limb or property, or not having
Page 147) the car under control or exceeding the speed
under the circumstances, and tells the jury
if the defendant Conway was guilty of any one of these
three things which are defined as reckless driving he
is guilty of negligence and if such negligence is the
proximate cause they must find their verdict against
him. This instruction is in direct conflict with Instruction No. A given by the Court in behalf of defendant Conway which tells the jury that he can exceed
the 15 miles per hour speed limit, and this Instruction
A given by the Court is based upon Section 46.216 of
the statute which expressly excludes the application
of any speed regulations as to police vehicles anti the
sections given in the Instruction C-3 are contained in
the same chapter and are therefore not applicaole and .
are completely in conflict with Instruction A given by
the Court, and this defendant objects ana excepts to
the givini of such instruction for the reasons stated.
MR. FERRELL: The defendant Virginia Transit Company
· objects and excepts to the giving of Instruction No. 2
on the ground tha.t the qualifying words "but to the
contrary drives recklessly" is improper and that the
instruction as tendered was a correct statement of the
law in that the duty o:f the police officer in the
operation of his vehicle was to .operate it with due regard for the safety of all persons using the city
s·treets and this instruction as given makes
Page lh8) it not o~ necessary for the jury to :find
that he does not operate a vehicle with due
regard, but to the contrary drives recklessly,. and_il.E1
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take the position that it is not necessary to show that
the police officer operated his car recklessly, but only
without due regard for the safety of others.
The defendant Virginia Transit Compa.I\Y' objects and
excepts to the granting of Instr,:u.ction No. 4 in that the
language "any impairment of her earning capacity by
reason of her injuries, both in the past and future, as
may be disclosed by the evidence" is not supported by
the evidence in this case.
The defendant Virginia Transit Company objects and
excepts to the giving of Ins tr.uctit>n No. A upon the
ground that this instruction, which is obviously based
on Section 46.216 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, is not
proper in that said section 46.216 is not applicable to
this case, either as it existed prior to the accident
on February 25, 1950 or after the amendment in 1950 of
said section, and for the further reason that this instruction, like Instruction No. 2, makes it necessary
that it be shown that-the police officer operated his
vehicle without due regard, but to go further and to
show that he operated his vehicle recklessly.
The defendant Virginia Transit Compaz:w objects to
the giving of Instruction B upon the ground that it is
not a complete statement of the law which it
Page 149) attempts to paraphrase; namely, Section
46.241. It leaves out the entire last sentence of that section which qualifies the first sentence as to the riEhts of the Police Department in
operating its vehicles on the city streets.
THE COURr: I think that ought to be in there.
MR. MONCURE: I will have to object to that.
MR. FERREU,: We object and except to the giving of
Instruction Mo.Bas amended upon the ground that after
the quotation of the full text of the statute 46.241
the instruction goes on to say that Conway had the
right to assume until the contrary appeared to him in
the exercise of ordinary care that drivers of all other
vehicles approaching and entering Fourth and Broad
would comply with the above requirement of the law and
stop their vehicles. The facts in this case are that
he saw the Virginia Transit Company bus entering the
intersection and therefore this instruction is not applicable and_ t.he~ELis___nq __f31rther evidence_in_this case_._
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from which the jury could find that the driver of the
Virginia Transit Company bus saw or should have heard
until he entered the ~tersection the approaching police car driven by the ·defendant Conway, and this
statut,e seems to make it mandatory that the bus operator first should lmow of the approach to the particular
intersection of the police vehicle and should hear the
siren before he is under a duty to pull to
· Page 150) the curb, and the evidence in this case
shows it was. not until he was in this intersection at which time he heard and saw the approaching police car and then he was under the duty not to
pull to the curb but to clear the intersection.
The defendant Virginia Transit Company objects and
excepts to Instruction C for the reasons already stated in regard to Instruction No. B, and on the further
ground that the evidence in this case would not support a finding by the jury that the bus driver first
ascertained the approach of the police car or should
have ascertained it in the exercise of reasonable care
and, secondly, heard the siren before he had entered
the intersection, and for the further reason that this
instruction is a finding in~truction, unlike Instruction No. B, and utterly fails to take into account the
existence of the traffic light at Fourth and Broad
Streets and the uncontradicted evidence'to the effect
that the light was red for the approaching police car,
and permits a finding in favor of the defendant Conway and against the defendant Virginia Transit Company
regardless of how the jury may feel as to the rights of
those two defendants as to the right of way because of
the ·status of the traffic control at Fourth and Broad
Streets.
The defendant Virginia Transit Company objects and
excepts to the Court's refusal of its Instruction C-1
upon the ground that this is a correct statePage 151) ment of law and that under. the facts shown
in evidence in this case the defendant Conway_ was guilty of negligence as a matter of law in exceeding the speed limit and in failing to stop for the ·
red traffic light at Fourth and Broad Streets and no
section of the Code has been cited which qu~iries in
~ way the b~' .righji__of_W~Y.~. a_cro.s.~_the_inters.ecti.on.
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with the green light in its favor under the circumstances shown in the evidence; namely, there is no evidence which would warrant the conclusion that prior to
the bus entering into the intersection the bus operator
saw or should have seen the approaching police car,
and there is no section ot the code which permits police
cars in cities 'to go through red traffic lights.
.
The defendant Virginia. Transit Compal\Y objects and
excepts to the Court's refusal ot its Instruction C-2
·for the reasons heretofore stated in regard to the matter of traff'ic l:.ights in discussing the Court's refusal
of Instruction C-1.
•
The defendant Virginia Transit Company objects and
excepts to the modification by the Court of its Instruction D-1 in the insertion of the words "recklessly
and without due regard for the safety of all persons
using the highway" for the reasons heretofore stated in
its objections to the granting of the co-defendant's
Instruction A, and repeats here that it is
Page 152) not necessary to show that the defendant
Conway was actually driving recklessly and
without due regard for t.~e safety of others but only
without due regard for the safety of others, whether
that be recklessly or not and therefore this instruction as amended imposes a heavier burden upon the codefendant Virginia Transit Company than the law provides.
The defendant Virginia Transit Company objects and
excepts to the action of the Court in refusing its Instruction F-1 upon the ground that under the facts
shown in the evidence the first defendant Thomas A.
Conway, Jr., had the last clear chance to avoid the collision and it was his failure to do so that was the
sole proximate cause of the accident. As we understand
it, this instruction is refused ·upon the ground that it
is a last clear chance instruction between co-def enda.nts
and cannot be taken against the plaintiff in this case.
We respectfully submit on the other band that this is
really a question o£ remote and proximate cause and that
the negligence, it an:,, of the bus operator was a remote and not the proximate cause of the collision, and
~here£ore the defendant Virginia Transit Company should
lnot be hel_d _li~Qle _in this case and that this issue
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should be submitted. to the jury on the facts shom1 in
the evidence.
·
·
·
MR. MONCURE: The. defendant Conway objects and
excepts to the refusal. of the Court to give
Page 153) Instructions B· and C as the same were tendered and given as just corrected by the
.Judge, in that the Judge has substituted in li-eu of
. such Instructions B and C the following language in the
second paragraph of each one, which language is the
last sentence of·Section 46.241 or the Code of Virginia,
1950: "This provision shal_l not operate to relieve the
driver of a police or fire department vehicle from the
duty to drive with due regard to the safety of all
persc>ns using the highway, nor shall it protect the
driver of any such vehicle from the consequences of an
·arbitrary exercise of such right of way1 the basis of
this objection being that the whole last paragraph of
both Instructions Band C deal only with the first
sentence as presented in the instructions as tendered
or 46.241, dealing with the duty of the co-defendant
bus operator under this statute, and his duties alone
are covered by this instruction, and therefore the
adding of the additional language as required by the
Court only puts into the instruction a phase that is in
no way germane to the issue presented and puts the
duty on this defendant which is not involved in either
one of these instructions under the law as originally
proposed and set forth in these two instructions as
offered and which point of law is fully covered by·
other.instructions asked for by the defendant Virginia
Transit Company. The added part is in no way germane
to the issue of law presented in these
Page 154) two instructions as originally tendered to
the Court.
(Sept. 13, 1951)
MR. FERRELL: The defendant Virginia Transit Company objects and excepts to the action of the trial
court in refusing Instruction C-2-1 for the reasons
heretofore stated.in regard to the Court's refusal of
Instruction C-2 in so far as the same objections·perta.in to the matter of traffic signals.
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The instructions were read to the jury by the Court,
:the case was argued by counsel., and the. jury retired
:to consider its verdict, later returning into court and
:tendering its verdict in the ·following words and fig·ures: "\'le the jury., in the issues joined, find for the
plaintiff against the defendant Virginia Transit Com!pany and assess her damages in the sum of $12.,500 and
we find in favor of.the defendant Thomas A. Conway.,
lJr. n The jury was thereupon discharged from further
iconsideration of the case.
:
MR. FERRELL: May it please. the Court., the Virginia
.Transit Company moves the Court to set aside the jury
verdict in so far as it relieves the defendant Conway
of liability and enter judgment.on the verdict against
both defendants upon the ground that the jury's verdict
·in
is contrary
to-·. the. law and the
. -·releasing
-·
. Mr. Conway
. . ..
/·
·
,.en~ijt.ibe· ·iff the case, and for the further
Page 155) reasons already stated in the objections and
exceptions by counsel for the defendant Virginia Transit Company to the granting of certain in§tructions on behalf of the defendant Conway.
·
. ·THE COURT: And refusal to. grant certain instruc-·
tions asked £or by the transit company.
MR. FERRELL: Yes, sir, I would like to add that:
for refusal of other instructions reque·sted by the Virginia Transit Compazzy- and which were refused·by the
Court.
• MR. MONCURE: My only motion is that the Court enter up judgment· on the jury's verdict in so far as the
defendant Conway is concerned.
THE COURT: The Court does not feel it would have
the right· to disturb that verdict. So judgment will be
entered on the verdict and the motion overruled.
· MR. FERRELL: Of course, we take exception to the
ruling of the Court for the reasons heretofore stated.
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